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I n a presentation focusing on
"Aspirations, Visions and
Values," University of Idaho

President Tim White laid out his
plan Friday to erase UI's debt
through a series of cut's lasting from
four years to indefinitely.

White, who wants to reduce fiscal
ear 2006 budgets by more than
6.3 million, said the university

must not only focus on escaping debt
in the present, but also plan for the
future.

"We cannot focus solely on today'
adversities," he said.

White's decisions,'hich 'he said

he determined after reading through
campus and community input on the
University Vision and Resources
Task Force report, the Idaho State
Board of Education eight-year plan
and other sources, will result in cuts
across almost all of UI's colleges and
administrative sections.

Amid White's proposed cuts, how-
ever, were several exceptions from
what the task force proposed. Along
with a decision to not issue cuts to
the UI Athletic Department, four
academic departments had their
cuts reduced. Most of the cuts were
rejected because they conflicted with
several priorities the university had
already established, White
explained.

White said he preserved the ath-
letic department's funding so it can
complete its transition into the
Western Athletic Conference and
serve as a student recruitment tool.
He said the department will estab-
lish a six-year plan with ways to
measure the success of its programs
and will report yearly to the Faculty
Council.

The nine colleges, the UI research
centers and the library will. see
$2.36 million in reductions, while
budgets of the administrative
offices, the Information Technology
Services department and the athlet-
ic department will be reduced by
$3.97 million.

These figures reflect not only

straight cuts, but also the'osts of a
four-year, 1 percent administrative
fee increase and a four-year, 1 per-
cent tax on unrestricted expense
budgets.

UI Dean of Students Bruce
Pitman, who supplied information
about student services to the task
force, said he thought White's pres-
entation stayed close to what the
task force recommended.

"I am very familiar with the
Vision Task Force report. The issues
that were discussed today were very
consistent with issues discussed K E N TA R 0 M U R A I / A R G 0 N A u T

broadly by the vision Task Force
University president Tim White addresses students, faculty and

staff regarding Ul's budget problems and strategies'to solve

STRATEGY, see Page 3 them Friday at the SUB Ballroom.

Campus Life 2010:
The future of UI

BY CYNTHIA REYNAUD
ARGONAUT STAFF

BY JOHANNA LUND
ARGONAUT STAFF

S pend time in the bush of South Africa,
studying wildlife and ecosystems. Go
hiking in the Himalayas to learn about

Nepali culture.
The University of Idaho Study Abroad pro-

gram provides an opportunity for students to
learn while living in a new environment.

Program staff members coordinate with
more than 52 countries anrl 200 learning
institutions overseas to provide classes that
will work for all majors, says Bob
Neuenschwander, UI Study Abroad coordina-
tor.

More than 250 UI students participate in
the study abroad program, going to Italy,
Spain and many more places. Program

lengths range from a semester to a full school
year, depending on the student's preferences,
says Irina Eappler-Crookston, UI Spanish
teacher and academic study abroad adviser.

"I firmly believe students need to leave
their country to understand other countries
as well as their own," Kappler-Crookston
says. "You need to experience other views of
life. It will either strengthen or change your
OWI1.

Participating study abroad students come
from many different backgrounds with about
53 majors. Eappler-Crookston emphasizes
the importance for foreign language students
to study in a country where people speak the
language they are learning.

"You cannot be truly fluent until you live
abroad," Eappler-Crookston says. "You need
not only to be orally proficient, but also cul-

turally proficient. Other doors may open and
completely change what you want to do."

Nancy Patterson, a UI international stud-
ies and Spanish major, lived in Quito,
Ecuador, 'for the 2003-04 school year. It
became her second home and cemented her
ideas for the future, she says.

"I want to go back. I can definitely see
myself living in Ecuador," Patterson says. "I
want to work in Latin America with sustain-
able development and help raise economics
... brinpng fair trade, especially for the

women.'tudents also will have the opportunity to
mix and match their abroad experience. They
can spend one semester in a certain country
and switch the second.

EXOTIC, see Page 4
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Information and material about studying abroad can be found at the International Programs Office in the LLC Building ¹3.
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S ome students just want better food in the cafeteria. But for
others, like senior business major Casandra Byington, noth-

ing would be a better addition to University of Idaho than the
sound of pins dropping at an on-campus bowling alley.

Byington joined about 100 other students, faculty and staff
Thursday at the Student Union Building Ballroom to consider the
future at Campus Life 2010, an event for brainstorming about
campus improvement issues.

UI's Division of Student Affairs put on the free event, which
gave students a chance to examine how UI will look in the future,
said Marcus Johnson, an intern for ASUI Student Activities.

"A lot of the best ideas that have changed our campus recently
have come from the students," Johnson said. RWe want to keep the
ball rolling and get the students involved."

'ohnson reminded those
at the gathering it was
because of student-led ini- "A lOt Of the beSt ideaS
tiatives that places such as

that haVe CI anged Ourthe Student Recreation

g Community and CamPuS reCently haVe

the Idaho Commons were come from the
built.

The challenge of the students."
evening was to come up with
an idea that would top all
the rest. MARCUS JOHNSON

"The No. 1 student-led ASUI INTERN

initiative ... that's for you
guys to decide," Johnson
said in a skit that introduced the evening.

Participants were randomly placed in small discussion groups
of about 10. The groups spent the evening brainstorming ideas
that would be brought before all students present.

The ideas ranged from issues dealing with safety on campus,
the improvement of the quality of education received and recre-
ation improvements —such as a 24-hour game center and bowling
alley, and an on-campus pub. Some also suggested an hour out of
the day be scheduled as a common lunch, meeting and convocation
time when there would be no classes.

Byington, a discussion leader for one of the groups, said she
thinks it is highly likely some of these ideas will go on to become
reality.

"I think the ideas will impact faculty, which can impact pro-
gramming she said

Brynn Knudson, a sophomore education major, said one of the
main reasons she attended the event was to have a say in the
changes the university makes in the next five years.

"Hearing that things like the student rec and the Commons
came out of these types of meetings helps it to seem meaningful—
useful," Knudson said.

At the end of the evening, students were asked to vote on the
three ideas they liked best out of the 26 the groups came up with.

Johnson'said the votes will be tallied and used to help ASUI,
the office of the dean of students and other campus organizations
get an idea of what kind of changes students would like to see on
campus.

"We will take these ideas, gather with student leaders and set
some priorities," Dean of Students Bruce Pitman said. "We want to
take some action on things that are in our ability to make change."

Pitman noted some big ideas take four to six years to turn into
a final project

"It may be a year and a half before you'l see one bubble up ...
but I hope you can come away feeling it was a useful conversation,
no matter what."

BY LISA WAREHAM
ARGONAUT STAFF

E very year students set forth on a
quest for summer internships, and
seniors hunt for permanent jobs.

But students can set aside searching
through the want ads for a day and
indulge in the attentions of 111business-
es searching for them.

The annual Spring Career Expo of the
Palouse will be from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. March
1 at Washington State University's
Beasley Performing Arts Coliseum. The
event is sponsored by University of Idaho
Career and Professional Planning (for-
merly Career Services) and WSU Career
Services.

"For a lot of students it's gonna result
in a paycheck," said Dan.Blanco, director
of CAPP.

Blanco said the expo makes searching
for jobs easier, because "the hardest part
in any job search is getting yourself a
face-to-face contact with someone who
can get you what you want."

UI senior Michael Dawson, who is
majoring in international studies and
Spanish, said he will attend the expo.
Dawson said he is hoping to find a job in
the Moscow area until his fiancee gradu-
ates in the summer.

"It's (the expo is) good for options out-
side the Palouse," he said. "And it's bet-
ter than looking at the want ads, because
the businesses are actually looking for
you."

Blanco said students should not worry
about companies not being serious about
hiring.

"Companies only really come if they
have openings and are searching to fill

positions, because it's costly," he said.
Companies attending pay $300 and

pay for recruiters to travel to and from
the event.

Blanco said the career expo has been a
success for many students.

"In most years half the companies stay
an extra day and interview students,"
Blanco said. "Students going to the expo
should be prepared to perhaps get an
interview the next day."

Rita Hunter, recruiter and adminis-
trator for First Investors Corporation,
said the finance and economics company
has had success at previous career expos.

"It's probably one of our more success-
ful ways of meeting people," Hunter said.

She said the company, which is in the
Seattle area, is hiring two or three people
for internships and jobs.

Val Bradshaw, a.recruitment special-

Career expo to bring jobs and internships to the Palouse
ist for Asante Health Systems, said
career expos are good for networking.
Students can leave the expo with one or
two good contacts, which may result in a
job in six months to a year.

She said Asante, located in Medford,
Ore., is hiring occupational therapists,
physical therapists, pharmacists, dieti-
cians and other jobs in the health field.

Blanco said students not interested in
internships should attend because busi-
nesses can advise students about what

'lasseswill help with their majors;
He said it also helps undergraduates

get familiar with the recruiters and the
recruitment process, and helps them see
future job opportunities.

For more mformation visit the CAPP
office in the Idaho Commons, Room 334
or call (208) 885-6121 or e-mail
capp@uidaho.edu.

EXPO SCHEDULE
~ Resume clinic: Feb. 23, 24, 25 and

28 by appointment.
~ Mock interviews: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Feb. 28 in the Idaho Commons, Room

334. Sign up by contacting CAPP at

(208) 885-6121.
~ "Suit Yourself".dressing and groorn-

ing guide: 5 to 5:45 p.m. Feb. 28 in

the Commons food Court.
~ "Dine with Style" etiquette dinner. 6-
8 p.m. Feb. 28 in the Commons
Clearwater and Whitewater rooms.
Cost is $15, and tickets should be
purchased prior to the event at the
CAPP oNce in the Commons, room

334,
~ Free rides to and from the expo: 8:30
a.m. to 3:30p.m., meet at the north

side of the Commons.
~ Career expo; 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. March

1 at WSU's Beasley Performing Arts

Coliseum.

CONTACT THE ARGONAUT i News Editor Sam Taylor (208) 885-7715 or arg newslsub.uidaho.edu ADVERTISE IN THE ARGONAUT i (208) 885-7794 or advertising@sub.uidaho.edu ON THE WEB i www.argonaut.uidaho.,edu
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Today

KAre You Prepared: Personal and Family

Disaster Readiness"
SRC 103
2-3:30 p.m.

Wednesday

Indian Law Symposium: Indian Probate
and Estate Planning

Ul College of Law

8 a.m.

Thursday

UIRA Valentine Luncheon

University Inn

11:30a,m.

UIRA special program: "Travel in Brazil"

Good Samaritan Village

2 p.m.

"Managing Daily Stress (Session I)
w

SRC Conference Room

3to5pm,

O'RGONAu T

r d 4

UI scholarship and financial aid applica-
tions due
5; n.

College of Graduate Studies seminar:
Unleash PowerPolnt!
Idaho Commons Aurora Room
5 p.m.

Faculty recital: Susan Hess, bassoon,
and Catherine Schulhauser, piano
School of Music Recital Hall

Bp,m,

lOCAlBREFS

TRIO Day
Commons Whitewater Room
10 a.m,

Free tax planning workshop
Commons Horizon Room
10 a.m., 2 p.m.

"Chisholm '72: Unbought and
Unbossed,w

SUB Borah Theater
7 p.m., 9:30p.m.

Black History Month presentation:

Kristal Moore
Memorial Gym, room 109
noon

College of Graduate Studies seminar: UI

Library Resources and Services
Commons Whitewater Room

noon

MMBB seminar: Jay Mellles

Life Sciences, room 277
12:30p.m,

Chisholm 72 Unbought and

Unbossed,w

SUB Borah Theater

7 p.m., 9:30 p.m.

UI women's basketball vs. Cal State-

Fullerton
Cowan Spectrum
7 p.m.

1

Faculty Recital: Carol Padgham

Albrecht, English horn, and Catherine

Schulhauser„piano
School of Music Recital Hall

8 p.m,

dgOeW eW@P
Brenda Weiler
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Idaho Commons Food Court ~ 2/16/05 ~ 12-1pm
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lSIINANI RELIEI'RACEI.ETS"AVAILABIE
On sale in the (Dmmons from liam-2pm or all day at the SUB 3rd floor

Bracelets Cost S3 each

Proceeds will benefit Unicef's
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ASUI starts letter campaign

for legislative funding

Facing lobbying efforts in Boise one
ASUI member described as "almost

entirely ineffective," the student legislative

body has started a letter-writing campaign
that will last through this week,

ASUI members are attempting to con-
vince the Idaho Legislature to support
Gov, Dirk Kempthorne's proposal for fund-

ing higher education. The plan supports a
6.4 percent increase in state funding for
colleges and universities, a higher
increase than in recent years.

"This is an excellent chance for stu-

dents to make their voice heard in the

Capitol —just in time for budget setting,

CROSSWORDPNdjj,'I.E

which begins Feb. 23," ASUI lobbyist

Katie Whittier said.
ASUI members distributed petitions to

Ul living groups Monday. Students who

want to write their own letters can visit the

ASUI office on the third floor of the Idaho

Commons.
"If nothing else, these letters should

help to break through the barrier which

currently hinders higher-ed lobbying

efforts," Whittier said.

Palouse Audubon Society

presents alpine ecology

program Wednesday
I

Dr, Fred Rabe will present a program
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on Alpine Ecology to the Palouse Audubon

Society Wednesday,
Dr. Rabe will discuss physical and bio-

logical characteristics of Rocky Mountain

lakes, highlighting their diversity and illus-

trating why high mountain lakes are

becoming popular recreational areas.
The program, sponsored by the

Palouse Audubon Society, is free and

open to the public. It starts at 7:30 pm at
the'1912 Building on the corner of Third

Street and Adams Street in Moscow.

Ul transportation center to

improve traffic signals

The National Institute for Advanced

Transportation Technology at Ul recently

received $705,274 from the Federal

Highway Administration to conduct
research and develop educational materi-

als for improved traffic signal system
operation.

Ul is the lead organization in the part-

nership between the NIATT, the FHA, the
Idaho Transportation Department, Purdue

University and the University of
Tennessee.

The project, to develop and test mate-

rials for hands-on traffic signal. training, is

part of a larger multi-year national effort

recently unveiled by the FHA to improve

traffic signal timing and management. Jeff
Lindley, director of the FHA's Office of
Travel Management, noted that the NIATT

project will serve a critical part of the larg-

IA1lONAUINEI'S

House approves tough

immigration measures

WASHINGTON —The House of
Representatives voted 261-161 Thursday

to toughen border security and keep dri-
ver's licenses out of the hands of illegal

immigrants, in the opening round of a
tough'and cdntentiou4 I)attic tb dverhaul

the nation's immigration system,
The bill, by Rep. James

Sensenbrenner, R-Wis„requires that only

U.S. citizens or legal immigrants be eligi-

ble for driver's licenses, and sets up

national verification standards which

would cost millions of dollars to enforce,
It also toughens requirements for

obtaining U.S. political asylum and

requires the federal government to com-

plete a fence along a portion of the U.S.-
Mexico border in California known as
uSmugglers Gulch." Completion of the
fence has been stalled by an environmen-

tal dispute.
Sensenbrenner and leading supporters

described the proposed "Real ID Act" as
an anti-terrorism measure that grew out of
recommendations by the 9-11
Commission. But opponents denounced it

as a thinly disguised crackdown on illegal

immigrants and asylum-seekers trying to
escape persecution in their home coun-
tries,

Critics also contended that the driver'

license requirements are tantamount to a
national identification system.

"The Real ID Act is a real travesty,"

declared Rep. Lloyd Doggett, D-Texas. He

called the bill an outgrowth of "anti-immi-

grant hysteria."
The House vote, which came after two

days of debate, was the first test on immi-

gration in the month-old 109th Congress
and will be followed by months of deliber-

ations on a variety of measures, most
prominently President Bush's proposed
immigrant guest-worker plan.
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er plan.
Many traffic signals are not timed or

maintained properly, said NIATT director

Michael Kyte, the pnncipal investigator for

the project.
A poorly designed traNc signal system

't

intersections can increase congestion,

fuel consumption and accidents, and add

to air pollution, transportation engineers

say, In fact, fuel consumption at poorly

timed traffic signals accounts for nearly

20 percent of the total fuel consumed by

the nation's travelers each workday.

The concept of hands-on training for
traffic signal timing has been a priority for

the NIATT for several years. The NIATT

has conducted a Traffic Signal Summer

Workshop each August since 2000. The

workshop has served 60 students from

more than 25 universities in the U.S.
Kyte noted that Ul transportation engi-

neering professors Michael Dixon and

Ahmed Abdel-Rahim provide the depth

and experience needed to support the
NIATT's traffic signai operations and con-
trol initiatives. They are co-investigators
for this project,

The U. S. Department of

Transportation supports about one-third of
the NIATT's operation as a University

Transportation Center. It conducts about

$2 million in research, education and

training of working engineers. The NIATT

is one of 26 university-based centers of
excellence established by the U,S. DOT,

which advances technology and expertise

in the many transportation disciplines

Fueling the debate is how to deal with

as many as 10 million illegal immigrants

who have poured into the United States
over the last three decades. But the issue

has also taken on an overarching national

security theme in the 9-11 era as lawmak-

ers seek to fend off potential terrorists
exploiting lax Safeguards on immigrat)on.
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Speculatioit bVer Rid@'s"

future has GOP abuzz

WASHINGTON —President Condi2
Political speculation starts earlier and

earlier these days, but it's particularly

strong now as President Bush starts his
second teim without the usual clear suc-
cessor.

Condoleezza Rice- one of Bush's
most trusted advisers and now as newly

minted secretary of state, arguably the
most powerful woman in the world —is
setting GOP hearts aflutter in the wake of
her boffo first foreign trip.

Already, many are starting to dream of
a Condi Rice-Hillary Clinton smackdown in

'08.
"That's how we get our joilies in this

town," said Stephen Hess, senior presi-
dential scholar at the Brookings Institution.

Rice's whirlwind trip last week to
Europe and the Middle East, where she
attempted to mend fences with the French
and Germans and reached out to the
Palestinians, made her an instant interna-

tional star.
Continental columnists gushed over

her "impeccable grooming," with the
French newspaper Liberation commenting
that she dresses the way she negotiates—
"seductive, but also no nonsense."

"When has the United States been rep-
resented by a very attractive, very articu-
late, very forceful black woman2" Hess
asked. "And when the other fellow looks
like (Jacques) Chirac or (Ariel) Sharon,
wow. Who are you going to look at? This
is visual dynamite."

There are at least two Draft-Rice
groups, one of which recently set itself up
as a 527 group to accept donations and
says it has an organizer in all 50 states.

'I just think she's great," said Shari
Demers, New Hampshire chairwoman of
Americans For Rice, who says she's get-
ting 15 calls a day from people who want
to sign up,

"She could really unite this country as
far as between the races and between the
parties," Demers said. "I know Hillary's

going to run, and it's very difficult for a
man to run a campaign against a woman.
So how perfect- Condi vs. Hillary."
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BY SAM TAYLOR
NEWS EDITOR

For University of'daho senior Darcy Waybright, itwas not that surprising.
When the music education major heard that UIPresident Tim White had announced that the Lionel

Hampton Performance and Education Center projectwas currently not economically viable, to her, it justsounded like everything else she has experienced as astudent studying liberal arts, she said."I don't think they take into account the students. It'
all money," Waybright said.

White informed a crowd of more than 700 peopleabout his decision to curtail the $60 million project,
which was included on the same PowerPoint slide that
announced there would no longer be a $70,000
Presidential Inauguration at the university for now.

"While many remain very active in seeking funds, andI endorse this, (with respect) to our Jazz archive collec-
tion, scholarships that support the students and the jazz
festival itself," White said, the $80 million costs of build-
ing this center is'excessive in light of the fact that there
is no credible eviBence of federal support, to date nor a

private gift of this magnitude that allows us to be suc-
cessful."

While students interviewed were disappointed about
the decision, James Murphy, director of the Lionel
Hampton School of Music, said he was optimistic about
the future of projects for music buildings on the UI cam-
pus.

Murphy said renovations will most likely be done to
the school of music building as well as Ridenbaugh Hall
on the southwest edge of campus across from the music
building.

"In 2000 when this project wss first discussed, there
was hope of getting federal funding because of congres-
sional supporters ...and the Bush family had been long-
time friends of Hamp," Murphy explained.

Unfortunately, he said, the economy slowed down and
the Iraq war began, so funding from the federal govern-
inent was no longer offered.

"So as a conseIjiuence," White said regarding the loss
of federal fund.s, we approach this on a different scale,
working with state processes and the philanthropic com-
munity to expand and renovate existing facilities and
add to them perhaps to meet our immediate needs."

Murphy said he could only guess as to how White

came up with the $80 million figure for the project, say-
ing it was most likely adjustments for inflation or consid-
erations that the project would go over budget.

The center was actually a $40 million project and a
$20 million endowment, Murphy said, for professorships,
student scholarships and the school's international jazz
archive collection.

Waywright, sitting outside the school of music recital
hall, said that when the project was originally
announced her freshman year, she and friends were
excited.

"The practice rooms and more classrooms were a good
feature," she said.

But the most recent nixing of the project Waywright
said, proved university officials did not care about the
liberal arts on campus, citing last year's near-cutting of
the Studio Arts pro@am."I think they don t have a commitment at all really (to
liberal arts)," she said.

Murphy asked students to understand the current
financial situation and be patient, because it is difIIcult
in a state like Idaho, which has a small tax revenue base,
to put large amounts of funding into the arts.

"Just hang on," he said with a smile.

ASUI sees benefits
BY CAMERLY COX

ARGONAUT STAFF

The University of Idaho Student
Union Building Ballroom was
packed Friday afternoon while

eople waited to hear UI President
'm White speak of his future I,

budget plans.
There was standing room only,

and many, including ASUI
President Autumn Ha6sen, over-
flowed into the SUB,'s Borah
Theater to watch the speech on the
screen.

Hansen said that before the
presentation she expected
President White to present a plan
that would be beneficial to the uni-
versity, and when it was done she
thought the same thing.

"President White is committed
to the University of Idaho," she
said. "I am confident he is working
for what is best. He is going into it
with a very comprehensive
approach. There has been a lot of
work leading up to his statement."

White gave his speech and out-
lined a five strategic academic
themes to guide the university in
future years, which included cuts
not just to academic programs.

While the UI Athletic
Department will be facing no budg-
et cuts, other departments, includ-
ing the Department of
Advancement; the Department of
Finance and Administration; ITS;
and President/Provost and
Student Services will be experienc-
ing about a $2.8 million loss in

funds.
Callery said he is happy to see

the administration is also making
sacrifices.

"The administration obviously
is going to have to put their money
where their mouth is," he said.

Callery said he was impressed
with the proposal, even though
ASUI, under the Department of
Student Services, will see cuts to
its budget.

Gallery said ASUI members
would try to keep student interest
at the forefront of decisions made
by academic colleges regarding the
cuts.

"This is upping the ante," he
said. "We don't want to be the big
brother, peeking over shoulders,
but it is important to make student
wants and wishes known."

Scott Wohlschlager, an architec-
ture major, said UI almost lost the
art school last year, and he knows
it is going to be hard to have so
many budget cuts.

"Architecture without art is just
drafting," he said. "Even though
they'e not cutting whole pro-
grams, they are still cutting parts,
and that is hard on our program,
as it would be for any other pro-
gram."

Gallery said students should be
optimistic about President White's
renewal plan.

"The changes might not make
sense, and there may be some frus-
trations, but the proposal is inno-
vative," he said.

Pres. /'rov. /Student Services
( ygDy 7DD) . CALS (-$555,000)

'BE (+$78,000)
Education (-$275,000)

LTS (-$322,000)
Eng. (-~2~9,ODD)

Grad Studies
Research

(-$574,000)

Fina ncei'AdministTation
(-$2,528, 130)

. (-$205,'700) '.
;CLASS

(+$239FOOO)

CNR (;$225,000)
'Sci; (-.$380,'DOO)

Research/Outreach
(--$1'16',000) '

Library (-$92,500)
Athletics (-$93,000)

Advancement (-$229,000),':L '.

Academics (-$2,355,200) . 4. Administrative (-$3,973,830)
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was very important for President
White%hite to stay close to a'nd
honor the work that has gone
before,"

Along with the cuts, White
have the colleges a financial

oost because of a change in how
revenues are handled. As a
result, the College of Business
and Economics and the College of
Letters, Arts and Social Sciences
will actually see budget increas-
es in 2006. The funds will have to

be invested in new programs and
not used',to,Ipatch„np programs
that will be cut, White said.

Administration offices were
the hardest hit by the cuts. The
Department of Finance and
Administration will lose $2.53
million, more than all the col-
leges and the library combined.
President White did not exclude
himself from the cuts; the presi-
dent's office will lose $801,700.

The College of Graduate
Studies and Research was the
hardest-hit college, losing
$574,000.

Even for the colleges gaining
money, everything may not be
rosy. CLASS Dean Joe Zeller said

the totals White gave were mis-
leading.. sic .his . college has
already effectively spent the
money.

"Most of that $680,000 has
been going to hire faculty posi-
tions, Zeller said.

The money, Zeller said, was
originally given to the college at
the end of the budget year and
was spent on retaining faculty,
The difference now is the college
will get the money at the begin-
ning of the year instead.

"It would appear that we have
a surplus, but we don'. There're
a number of us YFho were con-
cerned that's how it would be
interpreted," Zeller said.
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Margrit von Braun, the associ-
ate dean of the College of
Graduate Studies, said she was
not sure how much her college
would be affected by the cuts.

"We share our budget with the
research office, so it'' little
harder to find the specifics for
our college," von Braun said.

Von Braun was not sure where
the college's cuts would come
from, but said she hopes to pre-
serve the college's academic pro-
grams.

UI Athletic Department direc-
tor Rob Spear said he thought
White was giving the depart-
ment a fair chance to prove itself.

"From an athletic department
perspective, I think the message
that Tim sent was he is commit-
ted to giving us a chance to
become a Division I-A program.
He also made the point that ath-
letics will be responsible for pay-
ing part of the debt of the uni-
versity," Spear said.

In total, the department will
lose 1 percent of its more than
$9 million budget, for a total of
$93,000 in funding losses.

Spear said adding the
reduced $350,000 to the cuts
would have greatly hurt the
department.

"We would have been forced
to eliminate sports and aport
programs," Spear said. "We have
no flexibility to eliminate pro-
grams, because we'e at the 16-
sport minimum for Division I
sports.

Education professor Jennifer

Olson said her reactions to the
cuts were mixed. She is con-
cerned White decided to cut
graduate studies as much as he
did.

"Maybe there were places
where graduate studies could be
cut, but again, I see them as very
short-staffed," Olson said.

However, Olson said she was
happy overall with the way the
cuts were made.

"It looks like he (White) has
been very fair," Olson said. "I'm
delighted to see that he looked
carefully at administration areas
as well as academic areas, espe-
cially given the huge swell in
administrative salaries that has
happened 'over the last few
years."

UI Faculty Council Chairman
Jeff Bailey said he thinks the
budget cuts will end up being
good for students. Though cuts
will be hard, he said, they will
result in more streamlined pro-
grams.

"If you have a focused pro-
gram and a strong program it is
good for students," Bailey said.
"When the university is doing
well, students are doing well."

Budget reduction plans from
the individual colleges and
departments will be due to UI
Interim Provost Linda Morris by
March 11.After Morris evaluates
them, they will be given to White
by March 21. White will begin
announcing final decisions by
March 31.
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BY NATE POPPINO
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

University of Idaho President
Tim White would like to see cuts
m many areas of the uinversity

But there is one area he would
like to see grow: faculty salaries.

On Friday, White proposed a
six-year increase in faculty com-
pensation as part of his presenta-
tion on resciung UI from its debt.

Faculty would see an average
of a 4 percent increase every year
for each of the six years, accord-
ing to White's budget decisions.

Individual increases wig be
determined by merit and job per-
formance.

"We want to support people
here through their careers in a
way we feel good about," White
said,

Faculty members have wel-
comed the proposal as a sign that
White is listening to their needs.
UI faculty members have long
asked for a substantial raise.

"I'm really impressed with
that. The faculty and staff have

one a long time without a great
eal of a raise," said Jeff Bailey,

chairman of the UI Faculty
Council. "We need to bring our
salaries a little closer —at least to
competitive levels. This is some-
thing that some people are say-
ing, 'Hey, it's a good thing to 'see
that.'"

According to a University of
Oklahoma study cited on the UI
Federation of Teachers Web site,
UI faculty salaries are between
$10,000 and $20,000 less than
the national average, depending
on position.

Nick Gier, president of the
Idaho Federation of Teachers,
said he did not have figures on
how UI compares to other Idaho.
universities, but "they are all
below us."

Jay Kenton, UI vice president
of finance and adminiatratio,
said he has faith in state funding.

"Hopefully the state will pro-
vide some or all of the funding

for'he

general education funde$
position, but it will likely also
include other sources of funding
like grants and contracts, etc.',
and reallocations," Kenton said.;

Kenton said he does not
know'et

how employee performance
will be measured, but expects it
will involve UI's current evalua-.
tion scale.

"Every UI employee is evalu'-
ated annually on a one-to-fiv
scale. Five equalsI.outstanding
and one equals unsatisfactory.-:.:.
These details are yetrto be

devel.-'ped,"

Kenton said.
Joe Zeller, dean of the College

of Letters, Arts and Social
Sciences, said the compensation
will make it easier to keep his
faculty happy.

"My opinion of the comp issue
is that it s not so much that it will
keep people here who would
leave otherwise, but it will keep
people here in a better state of
mind," Zeller said. "The really
important issue of salary is
salary needs to be fair and needs
to be respectful of the

contribu-'ions

people make."
UI history professor Adam

Sowards said he thinks compen-
sation is overdue for UI to keep
its best faculty.

"I think for UI to remain com-
petitive, it's going to have to
increase faculty salaries to
attract and keep the best ones we
have," Sowards said.

Bailey said the compensatioiII
will come at a cost.

"I think we needed it. The
downside is that means we'e
going to have to cut stuff out,";
Bailey said. "Some things have to
be cut out in order to put that
into the budget."

Compensation, Bailey said,
represents a new strategic direc';
tion for UI.

"What President White is say,'-
ing is, 'We need to focus on
strategically important actions;"
One of those happens to be com-
pensation now."
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Career and Professional Planning Office

reloca.tes services to Idaho Commons
BY KIMBERLY HIBAI

ARGONAUT STARE

University of Idaho's Career and
Professional Planning Office is open to
aid students in their academic and pro-
fessional endeavors, and the entity is
settling into its new
home in the Idaho

Career ServicesCommons.
Plains to coinb'"e

The Career andUI's offices of Career
S e r v i c e s, Professional

Internships and Planning office
CooPerative aidsstudentsin

career planning.
Education and

Learning began in More information

April 2004, when can be found at
Michael Whiteman, http: //www.webs.
associate vice
provost of academic uldahO.edu/

and student affairs, careerservices/
initiated the transi-
'tion to better use existing budget funds.

Since . the Internships and
Cooperative Education office was
already located in the Commons, area
coordinators assessed the amount of
space the other two offices would take
up on the third floor of the building.
The offices moved to the Commons on
Jan. 3 and 4, and officially opened to
students at the start of spring semes-
ter.

The Career Services office moved
from its former location near the inter-
section of Seventh Street and Line
Street.

Also considered in the decision
process was the fact that the Commons
provided a central location for many
student services.

"I think we were all looking at effi-
ciencies," Career Services office direc-
tor Dan Blanco said. "And ways of com-
bining resources and the point being a
single point of contact for students,
which is important on a campus of our
size."

Blanco has been the director of the
Career Services office for 14 years.

One of the other primary goals of
combining the three programs was to
eliminate the overlap of services and
jobs within the three offices. CAPP
employees are currently training facul-
ty members. Avoiding duplication will
also allow members of the office to
design new projects.

The office is trying to improve how
its current services will benefit younger
students first, however.

"We'e trying to be a little more inno-
vative," Suzi Billington said. "We don'
want to merge and do the same old
thing, but the services that students
need, we will continue to offer."

Billington supervises the student
advising and professional development
for the new office.

The office will continue to offer serv-
ices such as resume and cover letter
development, interview skills, career
decision-making and planning services,
and aiding in the areas of internships
and cooperative education assign-
ments. Office members hope to inform
students of the possibilities at a
younger age.

"What we'e trying to do, especially
with the career advisers, is to target
students a little bit younger in trying to
help them identify experiences that
they want, and what they'e going to
need to make themselves more employ-
able when they graduate," Billington
said

CAPP hopes to increase awareness
of opportunities in which freshmen and
younger students can participate
through their career advisers.

Not only will students be advised on
internship possibilities, but they will
also be notified of programs and activi-
ties available to them that will begin to
develop skills they will need to acquire
a job.

Some of the events CAPP is planning
for students are the Career Expo of the
Palouse and a business etiquette pro-
gram. The career expo will be March 1
at Washington State University's
Beasley Coliseum in a joint effort

between WSU and UI.
CAPP is planning a public open

house of the new office in early March.
Another concept new to both the

Career Services office and the
Internships and Cooperative Education
office is the introduction of academic
service learning.

Academic service learning helps stu-
dents acquire experience for their
future professions by applying concepts
learned in classes through real work
experience. This work experience also
helps the city by serving a direct school
or community need.

Billington said that with the com-
bined programs, CAPP can now serve
the students who need placement, the
companies that need to recruit students
for work, and the faculty.

"The faculty is an area that we'e
going to be now able to help when they
are implementing service projects with-
in their classes, making it a little easi-
er for them to do so by giving them the
resources and support they need," she
said.

Blanco said though CAPP is still
training faculty members, it is already
closing the split between the three
offices.

"It is fair to say that a lot of the tran-
sition issues are quickly being resolved,
and although things won't happen offi-
cially until July 1, we are already
thinking of outselves as a single unit
right now," Blanco said.

Blanco and Billington said they hope
to offer more to students, as well as
help faculty with cooperative learning
assignments. They also hope to create a
profile of UI students by helping them
discover what endeavors they wish to
pursue earlier in their college careers,
so that they can attract more employers
and help students at the same time.

"Through these combined offices, we
will be'able to better assist students in
making decisions about their futures
starting from the time they arrive on
campus to their departures as UI grad-
uates," Whiteman said.

KENTARO MURAI / ARGONAUT

Career Services director Dan Blanco helps architecture senior Shannon Bowen with sophomore work study assistant Nohemi Ramirez and

sophomore work study assistant Myllissa Reyes typing, at the front office of the Career and Professional Planning center in its new location

on the third floor of the Idaho Commons on Thursday.

BY NATE PoPPINO
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

Some administrators at the
University of Idaho are pushing a new
retirement plan for university faculty,
which would phase in and out tenured
faculty members.

The Phase-to-Retirement plan is the
gradual retirement plan originally men-
tioned by the administration last year as
one of several proposed cost-cutting
measures.

Joe Zeller, dean of the College of
Letters, Arts and Social Sciences, and
Pat Sturko, assistant vice president of
Human Resources, presented the plan
Feb. 8 to the UI Faculty Council.

"What we have here is a plan that will
benefit faculty as they transition to the
next phase of their business lives," Zeller
said.

Under the pla'n, which applies to
tenured faculty only, a faculty member
retires in stages over three years. During
the first year, the faculty member works
for 50 percent of his time and receives
leave with pay for 25 percent of his time,
essentially receiving 75 percent of his
original pay. During the second and third

II
ears of the program, the faculty mem-
er will only receive leave with pay for

10 percent of the time
Faculty members will be expected to

fully retire by the end of the third year,
but can do so before that time also.

Zeller and Sturko said the first enroll-
ment period of the program will feature
an incentive of full pay for the first year.
Both said they hope the incentive will
convince faculty to join.

"It's not something 100 percent of peo-
ple would rush into. I don't expect a large
amount of participation in year one,
except we have the one-year incentive,"
Sturko said.

Sturko said she and Zeller hope to
have the program approved by April.
Faculty would be able to enroll from May
1 to Aug. 31 for the program's start next
January.

Faculty opinions were mixed on the
idea. Council members Bill McLaughlin
and Joe Cloud were concerned that facul-
ty members will not be able to add
research grant money to their pay totals.

EXOTIC
From Page 1

UI ecology graduate student Jim
Franklin spent a year in Finland and
semesters in Nepal, Thailand and New
Zealand.

"I think more people don't study
abroad for three main reasons: Cost—
they feel it will be too expensive.
Language —they think if they don't know
the language, they can't go. And they
think they will be wasting a semester—
that the credits won't transfer,",Franklin
says. "What they dori't realize is that
there are ways.".

Daysha Hampton, a UI senior major-
ing in Spanish and business manage-
ment and human resources, studied in
Bilbao, Spain, and Hamilton, New
Zealand. She felt that she always
received a full semester.

''You can get the correct classes for
your major. It's all about planning ahead.
I took a full semester of credit each
time," Hampton says.

Kappler-Crookston added that most
credits transfer or can be substituted for
another within the major.

"The problems come with those that
don't have a plan or who alter the plan,"
she says, "But it is rare for credits to not
transfer."

Jill Kellogg-Serna, a study abroad
adviser, presents ways to break the cost
barrier.

"Look at all of your options. Instead of
Spain (around $5,000), look at Ecuador
or Mexico (around $2,000). You could be
paying for tuition, room and board, or
just tuition. If you go with a direct

"I think the university needs to step
back and look at what it is losing here,"
Cloud said, adding that he thought facul-

ty might take their grants to other col-

leges.
Sturko said UI's system isn'.set up to

add in grants.
"On a 50 percent appointment and 50

percent leave you can t add a 50
per'cent'rant,"

Sturko said. "There are a myriad
of reasons why you can't and a whole
bunch of problems that come about. The
system's not designed for that.

Sturko also tried to reassure several
council members concerned about an'li-
gibility clause in the plan. The clause
states enrollment in the program will
depend on the approval ot'he depart-
ment head, dean and provost and the
current needs of the university.

"I don't think if there was an actuaI
business need that that wouldn't be,
negotiable," Sturko said. "If you can'

join when you are 57, maybe you can
when you are 60."

Robert Zemetra Council vice chair
auestioned whether the money saved by
the program would be kept to pay for the
retiree's replacement.

'What if by the end of the three years
you find you don't have enough to pay for
the position?" Zemetra asked.

Zeller admitted the savings may be
used for other things, but compared it to
the risk other programs have.

"Ifmoney is in the pool from staggered
retirement, the money will look vulnera-
ble. But if it's not there, people will find
it from somewhere else just as damag-
iiig," Zeller said.

Other faculty embraced the idea.
Council member Mickey Gunter said he
approved of the idea and pointed out it
will be optional.

"This discussion has gotten kind of
negative," Gunter said. "If you don'
want involvement in it, don't volunteer."

Council chairman Jeff Bailey said he
thought the plan would be useful for cre-
ating future plans,

"It's a great document to use as a tem-
plate to work off of when requesting
something similar," Bailey said.

In a hand vote, the council voted to
suggest moving forward on finalizing the
plan.

exchange through the university, it will
cut costs." Kellogg-Serna says. "Many
don't realize that any financial aid you
receive will transfer to the foreign acad-
emy. There are scholarships and grants
available."

Hampton added that tuition is paid to
the foreign university, but the cost of liv-
ing is often cheaper overseas.

Nationwide programs are available to
help students who have not traveled
before.

"The programs are more costly, but
they do everything from finding you
housing to checking your class list and
taking you to the doctor," Kappler-
Crookston says. "I look at a student's
experience first. If they haven't traveled
much or don't speak the language, I sug-
gest the programs that take better care
of you."

Patterson spoke Spanish before leav-
ing for Ecuador, entering classes taught
in Spanish. However, Franklin knew
only English when he left the United
States. He now knows the basics of
Nepalese, Finnish and Thai.

"I took courses. When you show an
interest in their language and culture,
people are more than happy to talk with
you. The most difficult was in Finland.

They all wanted to practice their
English. The schools provide classes in
English. They even tell you which ones,"
Franklin says.

Hampton did not know Spanish prior
to her 'xperiences, either. Getting
involved is the key, she says.

I played soccer, taught Enghsh to
Spanish children and did volunteer work
for domestic abuse," she says. "You learn
10 times more. Ifyou need anything, you
have to speak the language "

~ ~ ~ ~
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(Editor's note: Letter writers
should take note of the new Letter to
the Editor policy. Letters must be less
than 300 words and issue-centered.
No letter will be printed if it uses per-
sonal attack or addresses personalities
rather than issues.

In addition, letters should be e-
mailed to arg opinion@
sub.uidaho.edu and include the
writer's year in school and major,)

Fee increases b8d for Ul

Dear Editor,

I write to you once again to discuss
what was written in last week's issue
in the "Presidential Communications"
section. After hours of thinking about it
at one of my favorite beverage serving
establishments and then a long nap, I

decided that another letter was war-
ranted, Thanks to my extensive time at
the Polya my freshman year I easily
crunched some numbers and came up
with some interesting results, A 10
percent increase in tuition means that
each student would be handing out
$360 more to attend the university. I

don't know about a lot of you, but to
me that's a pretty good chunk of
change, I mean c'mon, do you know
how many Jack in the Sox tacos and
beverages I can buy with $360? What
that means is in total the 10 percent
increase will provide the university with

around $2,88 million more in their
budgets. This is just from the fuii-time
students, and doesn't even take into
account the higher student fees that
out-of-state students pay. Once again,
where is all our money going?

Look, I love the University of Idaho,
but we have got to accept that it's no
Yale or Harvard. The more student fees
are raised, the fewer people are going
to want to come to the university. I

know the low student fees were why I

attended here. I know many others
who came for the same reasons. It

stands to reason that if you continually
raise fees, then fewer students will

come to the university and therefore
the university will not have enough
money and have to raise fees again.
Vicious little cycle we have going on
here isn't it?

I know ASUI wants to spend more
money on safety and s'uch, but you
can't continually spend money that
you don't have and expect the students
to foot the bill. All you'e doing is fur-

ther harming the university. These fee
increases are like giving Joe Vandal a
proverbial kick in the testes.

Shawn Campbell
Senior

Ag systems management

US must attack North Korea
now to prot:ct itself

Dear Editor,
It is now known that North Korea

has nuclear weapons. Our actions are
as plain as day: We must invade.
North Korea is a viable, immediate
threat to the United States and its allies
South Korea, Japan, Russia,
Philippines and so on. These nations
are all threatened by North Korea.
There is no denying now; North Korea
is a threat to its neighbors and us. It is
our duty as a nation to remove Kim

Jong II from power; disarm North

,Korea; bring democracy to those poor,
Isuffering souls of North Korea; and
,'{God willing) reunite the two Koreas
into one.

We must do this, with or without

our allies. This is a problem that we
cannot just ignore —it won't go away.

'We need to take any actions necessary
,to preserve our way of life against ter-

.ror and those who will destroy us. We
'have been blessed this time, for there

is no denying that North Korea has

Iweapons of mass destruction and is a
threat. Today, we must unite under our
Ipresident as a nation and back his

',goals of ending tyranny around the

,world and bringing democracy to all,

Matthew VanZeipel

!

Junior
Political science

Social Security column

chooses rhetoric over facts

Dear Editor,
I am disappointed in the Argonaut.

Time and again I see articles by Sill

Urdrian that amount to little more than

name-calling towards Democrats and

liberals. I understand that his views are

on the opinion page, but why should

our school promote this kind of nar-

row-mindedness?
If the Argonaut feels that it needs a

conservative {orany) tone, why not

find one that relies on facts and is able

to argue a case using more than just

empty rhetoric? For example, Urdrian's

latest article on Social Security reform
could have mentioned that both
Republicans and Democrats have been
borrowing against Social Security for
years to fund their programs and that
the government now owes more than
$1.5 trillion to the Social Security pro-
gram. Maybe the article could have
mentioned that if the government
stopped borrowing against Social
Security {more than $100 billion this
year), the 'crisis'ould take longer to
happen. Interested readers can visit
http J/www.ssa,gov/ or

'ttp;//www.cbo.gov/ for more informa-
tion and a detailed analysis of the
issue, Urdrian was right that change is
necessary, but his article did nothing
to add to the debate or educate read-
ers,

My point is that I read newspapers
to find out what new things are hap-
pening around me. The opinion page
should have thoughtful articles, which
can help readers see topics from dif-
ferent viewpoints, When I read articles
by fellow;tudents, such as the recent
debate on abortion, contraception and
abstinence, I find that all sides of the
issue are putting forward good rea-
sons for their views. Why doesn't the
Argonaut expect the same from writers
who are referred to as Argonaut staff?

Austin Holland

Senior
Computer science/

information systems

Jaywalking problems fault

of planners, university

Dear Editor
Your story on jaywalking in Friday's

Argonaut {"Jaywalking prompts action
by university and city," Feb. 11) placed
the blame for the problem in the wrong
place —on those miscreant jaywalkers.

The heart of the problem is with

our leaders, who have developed this
pedestrian magnet and have failed to
provide reasonable access.

In the planning and design phases
for the highway widening 10 years,
ago, the Idaho Transportation
Departtnent refused to install a pedes-
trian-friendly crossing near
Rayburn/Peterson/Stinker Station, cit-

'ng engineering and policy rules'w'hldh -'

the'y commonly break when it suits
them.

Moscow city officials, knowing the
problem, continued fueling it by allow-

ing more apartments to be built along
that nexus, knowing that students
would make that short walk to cam-
pus. It is simply poor planning on the
part of the city.

The university is also complicit,
with all its disincentives for driving and
parking on campus.

Officials talk about encouraging
foot traffic, but they knowingly allowed
this hazard to be built and to grow.
They all know that you don't accom-
modate pedestrians by spacing cross-
ings three-quarters of a mile apart.

A year ago I was told that con-
struction by the university of a new
street to meet Highway 8 was at least
five years away. Meanwhile, I don't see
the city doing anything to discourage
the building of still more student apart-
ments on the other side of the high-

way.
I'd like to see the city and the uni-

versity stand up to the highway
builders, and insist on the kind of high-

ways we want through our town.
Moscow City Council would send a
strong message by imposing a mora-
torium on apartment construction ln

the area until that crossing is fixed.
Lets get it right; it's the community

decision-makers who are responsible
for that dangerous crossing, not the
hapless students who live on the other
side.

David Peckham
VI alumnus

Moscow

Letter policy

The Argonaut welcomes letters to

the editor regarding current issues.

However, the Argonaut adheres to a

strict letter policy:

~ Letters should be less than 300
words typed

~ Letters 'should focus on issues, not

personalities
~ Personal attacks will not be printed
~ The Argonaut reserves the right to

edit letters for grammar, length, libel

and clarity
~ Letters must include the writer'

year in school, major{s) and phone

number

Heali ng can begi n as UI aspi res to regain high quality
niversity of Idaho
President Tim White
spoke to the UI communi-

ty Friday, announcing his strate-
gy to balance the budget and

repare the university for the
ture. White's strategy depends

on $6.3 million in cuts that will
eliminate all but the basic costs
while strengthening the remain-
ing programs.

The cuts will be painful.
Degrees will disappear, services
will be reduced and jobs will-
vanish. In the short term, the
university will endure an excru-
ciating transition. However, in
the long term, the university will
be able to regain its status as a
high-quality, powerful, respected
institution.

White's announcement is an
important conclusion to the work

of the University Vision Mtd
Resources Task Force. For the
first time in many years, the
university has focused direction.
It has defined goals and a plan
for action. The various depart-
ments know the numbers and
resources they have to work
with. The rebuilding can begin.

Among the necessary cuts is
the elimination of the proposed
Lioncl Hampton Performance ~

and Education Center. Though
money has been spent oii archi-
tectural designs, to spend more
money at this time would be
unwise and inappropriate. The
center is tin investment that
would enhance and bring pres-
tige to the university; however, it
is an extracurricular project that
must be sacrificed to better
equip the university's most fun-

damental purposes.
Among the plans that will

immediately strengthen the uni-
versity is the decision to fund
long-deserved employee raises.
The faculty and staff are the
foundation of the university, pro-
viding the means to achieve its
educational purpose.
Unfortunately, the university
has lost too many quality profes-
sors in recent years because they
could not afford to continue to
work here. With their departure,
the quality of education has suf-
fered accordingly. Hopefully, it
will suffer no more.

White's announcement also
emphasizes the continuing fail-
ure of the Idaho State
Legislature to provide for higher
education, If the legislature had
funded higher education appro-

priately, such cuts would not be
necessary. The uroversity would
not be faced with such decisions

Unfortunately, Idaho legisla-
tors have proven repeatedly that
their concerns lie with re-elec-
tion, not with their duties to the
welfare of Idaho. The Idaho pub-
lic is equally at fault. Both the
legislators and the public remain
blindly focused on maintaining
ridiculously low levels of taxa-
tion. However, without this taxa-
tion, it is impossible to fund
higher education.

The legislators and the public
have failed Ittaho's higher educa-
tion. Now it is the responsibility
of the universities themselves to
determine their future. And UI
is moving in the right direction.

A.L,

;Isa

'APPAReNTLY SONEbHE DJCtN'7 Gf'T THe NtltaJVIO
ABOUT'HAT' ttAsriLL OR MiLL NOT TOLEPPL~ „;

KRT

W ith presidential stare in her eyes,
Hillary Clinton seems to be moving
to the right in what is tto doubt an

attempt to gain voters for a 2008 bid. In
reality, the Democratic senator from New
York is simply using an old tactic invented
by hei husband; being ti SILLURDRIAN
political chameleon. Argonaut Staff

When you hear the
name Hillary Clmton,
you might think of her
support, of ultra-liberal
presidential candidates
or her advocating the
socialization of health-
care, but as of late this
doesn't describe her at
all. At least not accord-
ing to her cronies.

SinCe the DemOCratS eds column appears

lost the 2004 electioti, it reguranyonurepages afore

would seem that Hillary Arponaut. His e-maa

is running toward the
ideological center.

Sen. Clinton has already taken what her
supporters have called "conservative
stances" on the issues of immigration and
abortion. These so called "conservative
stances" are not stances at all. This is
because to take a political stance, you must
have some sort of political conviction. Sen.

Clinton has no political conviction, unless
you consider political ambiguity political
conviction.

Let's examine her stances. On abortion
Clinton's stance is that it should be "safe,
legal and rare." Mix a little pro-life and a
little pro-choice, throw in a little Clinton
ambiguity and what have you got? You'e
got the "safe, legal and rare" stance on abor-
tion. Sounds great in a sound bite, senator,
but what does it mean? Who decides what
"safe" is, and how often is too often to con-
stitute "rare?" Looks to me like the words
"safe" and "rare" are just the bread hiding
the meat in a "legal" sandwich.

What is Clinton's real stance on abor-
tion? Well I guess that depends on what the
meaning of the word "is" is. Sounds to me
like it's pro-choice, which would be fine if
she would have the conviction to come out
and say it.

On immigration, Clinton's stance is that
she is "adamantly against illegal immi-
grants," Mid that "people have to stop
employing" them. Another great sound bite,
senator, but what does it mean? Does it
mean that people should immediately stop
employing their local illegal immigrants
and call the INS to deport them, or does it
mean that people in general should stop
employing illegal immigrants from this

point on?
The first option sounds like an impossi-

ble campaign that would call for huge tax-
ayer funding. The second option sounds a

ot like the presidetit-proposed guest worker
program. Either option is fine, but Clinton
should have the conviction to choose one
and take a real stance, instead of trying not
to alienate potential voters.

Clinton's use of the ambiguous lack-of-
any-real-stance stance is nothing new. It is
simpiy a play out of the old Clinton family
political playbook. This play is called "the
political chameleon." The Clinton, in this
case Hillary, can blend into any political
surrounding by taking a position that isn'
really a position. The Clinton can stand up
for something without taking a stance. Most
importantly, the Clinton can have an opin-
ion about controversial issues without iso-
lating voters of any ideology.

While not isolating voters by taking no
real position is great for Clinton's personal
political aspirations, it amounts to little
more than deceiving the American people.
Personally, I like to know where each candi-
date stands before I cast my vote. At any
rate, watching Clinton's attempt at a presi-
dential bid should be interesting, That is, if
we can ever see where she is actually com-
ing from.

Hillary Clinton: the political chameleon
Thinly veiled presidential bid full ofpolitics, ambiguous lack ofconviction
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, c oco ate.
BY THE ARTS&CULTURE STAFF

fter three painstaking weeks of research anl writing,
assistant arts and culture editor Jon Ross completed his

oscow-area chocolatiers series. As a grand finale, the
section did what was appropriate: pigged out on chocolate for an
evening.

Here are our favorite picks, and some hints and tips for next
mme anyone is wandering Moscow with a sweet tooth.

JON ROSS

TARA KARR

"As a loyaf Hunter*s customer for

the past19 years, I have to admit I

lean in its favor. Try the caramel

apples (there's more caramel than

apple) and the huckleberry gel
sticks. Cowgirl Chocolate's lime-

tequila truff les are a surprising fla-

vor unlike anything done with

chocolate before."

"Hunter's may be the best bet for

any of a variety of caramel candies.
For all things un-caramel, Choq-o-

laut takes the gold. The store's huck-

leberry cheesecake truffles are
decidedly the best treats in

Moscow." KENTARO MURAI / ARGONAUT
Sweeney Montinola, Jessica Tomlinson and Christina Hardy (left-right), part of the

Eclectic WSU dance club, perform a dance at the "Shades of Black" celebration at,
the SUB Ballroom Saturday evening. /

/

"Hunter's Candy makes the best
dark chewy chocolate. Choq-o-laut's

chocolate is soft and smooth. It

melts in your mouth, not in your
hand."

ss

HILLARY FLOWERS

ABBY ANDERSON

"The chocolates from Hunter'

Candies are a delicious and-creamy

surprise. The caramel oozes slowly

and seduces the mouth with its sug-

ary sweetness. This caramel delight

is the perfect break from any

restrictive diet."

"Hunter's coconut did not taste tike

coconut, which I appreciate.
Warmed the cockles of my heart and

confines of my soul. Dig it."
KENTARO MURAI / ARGONAUT

Ben Grigsby and Kristal Moore sing gospel songs in God's Harmony, a WSU student musical group, as part of the "Shades of Black" celebration at the SUB
Ballroom Saturday evening.

TOM BANKS The amount of work put into the show was the performers as well. As Tendekai Kuture,>
evident." instructor of the marimba bands, introducedt

Alison Chamberlin, a sophomore food sci- their first song, he joked hy saying, "This is<
ence major, agreed. their midterm."

"Ididn't really know what to expect when The gospel choir God's Harmony followedt
I went, but it looked like they put a lot of suit, ending its introduction with, "If you",;
work into it," she said. "I liked the marimba don't like it, tell Jesus. He cares."
band a lot. I liked seeing everyone that was Audience xnenxbers stood up and clapped»
performing and how much they got into the their hands during the gospel performance,~

ARGONAUT STAFF music." and the enthusiasm of the older white women'.

u

n

n

The sign language piece especially pleased playing in the African xnarimba band elicited.'1

colors Packed the Student Union Chaxnbsriin cheersof,"I seeyou grandma!"
Building Ballroom 'Saturday night to -It was like dancing, withhands," she said. "Everybody was really encourag'ng. The-
se the second annual "Shades of "Shales of B]sckn was a showcase of local audience was yelling anl putting their hands.;".

Black" showcase. talent that centered on black culture', up for the performers," Wilkins said. "There'"
The performances were equally as diverse, was amazing support from the audience."

featuring several hip-hop groups, two marim- "Kind of like a talent show. Alot ofhip-hop Wilkins'avorite performance was by a+
ba bands, spoken word pieces, stepping, and some tralitional African melodies, such member of the Society of Spoken Word
gospel and even sign language. as the marimba groups." Artists, titled "I Love You Like."

"The performance was so eclectic. With all Although junior public relations major "I really enjoyed. what Garfield, the per-
the different aspects of it, it's hard to describe Katie W'ilkins showed up halfway through former, did. He was so comical snl his per-"
because you can't put it under one umbrella the showcase,whatshe savvixnpressed her. formance reached all audiences. Everyone
group," UI senior psychology and French "I always enjoy seeing step, so I really couldrelstetowhathewasssying,"she said..;
major Aimee Stormo said. liked the Alpha Kappa Alpha step perform- Chamberlin said she didn't expect so many.

,'tormowanted to attend "Shades of Black" ance," Wilkins said. "Also, the marimba band people to be at the event.
in 2004, but had to wait until Saturday night evoked a feeling of happiness and made the "Usually with things like this, a lot of peo-";
to see the performance. audience feel their energy." pie don't go to them," she sail. "It was defi-,:

"I thought it was interesting," Stormo said. The whole thing was very casual, she said. nitely interesting how it brought
different'.',,'It's

important to support groups on campus. This laid-back atxnosphere caught up with people together."
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Windows a lot of people won't Ian Cosby, a junior xnusic educa- "It also has integrated tab couple years by Stanford sopho-
bother to make the change." tion major. "Firsfox hss superior browsing, vvhich means you can more Blake Ross, 19, and his ~tIf the level of enthusiasm features, making it faster and separate windows butkeepthem friend Ben Goolger, 24. 1I
among Firefox's UI users is any safer to use than Internet all under little tabs, which According to Wired they intend- t,
indication, the chance Parks Explorer, anl it is not an auto- makes it more efficient than ed the project to serve as a fast, ti
refers to is at least a decent one. matic invasion of privacy which Internet Explorer," Cosby said secure and eKcient alternative

t'reshmangeneral studies Microsoft is so well known for in "It's more virus-free than not only to Internet Explorer, but I
I

major Jonathan Yates said his its product line." Internet Explorer and lets you also to other independent ti
computer got viruses all the time Firefox has received accolades open up multiple tabs," Yates browsers.
with other browsers. from technical xnagazines and said. A piece on Firefox in Wired lt

"That doesn't happen with periodicals, including Wired "You can download more noted that much of its success is t",

MoziHa Firefox, anl I hope it Magazine. The generallypositive things faster," freshman dance due to the'fact that it can be eas- ,'I

overtakes Internet Explorer." reviews have often cited the major Casee Hogg said."I used it ily used by average consumers, l',

"Firefox is an open-source browser's increased speed and a couple tixnes 'cause the techies not just techies anl other t,
beacon of light in a vrorld that level of security, as well as fea- toldmeitdownloaded better." "geeks.

It
~
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Gospel, stepping, marimba

featured at second annual
'Shades of Black'My

favorite was the coconut

haystack from Choq-o-laut. The toast-
ed coconut taste and the crispy tex-

ture reminded me of Samoas. Out of

all the truff les, the orange truffte

from Hunter's Candies was my

favorite. Both creamy and bitter-

NRIsTINA NAYARRO
sweet, it tasted like a chocolate.

dipped orange peel."

"In my opinion, chocolate's choco-
late, and I kind of prefer a Snickers
or a Butterfinger over a box of ran-

dom-flavored chocolates. That being

said, Choq-o-laut's huckleberry
cheesecake truffle melted in my

mouth, then melted my soul."

TYLER WILSON

Mozilla program. Firefox has
been downloaded by 20 million
users since its unveiling in
November 2004, according to the
company's Web site.

University of Idaho
Information 'Ihchnology Services
recently installed Firefox on all
eVandal Express Kiosks, replac-
ing Netscape 7.0.

Mitch Parka, ITS coordinator,
said Firefox is an up-and-coming
program."I attribute its success to
growing frustration with I.E.,
and also increased security,"
Parks said. "It has a chance to

1
n 1998, it appeared the online
browser wars were over. Bill
Gates and Microsoft had

emerged victorious with Internet
Explorer, which to date is still
the most common browser in
consumer homes and offices.
Netscape, Microsoft's nearest
competitor, had been relegated
to the backwaters of the inde-
pendent browser community.

But a new challenger has
risen. It comes in the form of
Firefox, an offshoot of the

Mozilla's Firefox browser shaking things Up online, popular at UI
BY TOM BANKs come close to matching its popu- has been depressel by Internet tures such as integrated pop-up The Firefox brow

ARGONAUT STAFF larity, but since I.E. ships with Explorer for far too Iox1g," said blocking. designed over the cour
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gast somewhat saves 'Hitch'rom i ommntic comoiiY ti eiiellem
BY TYLER WILSON

A.RCONAUT

STAFF'tandard

scheduling logic dictates
that around mid-February, Hollywood
will release the same romantic come-
dy as the year before. Sure, it'l
change the actors, but the plot, set-
ting, music, dialogue and outlandish
supporting characters are Bll recycled
and repackaged. Luckily, "Hitch" has
a fresh enough cast to help the clichlss
go down a bit smoother.

Will Smith stars as Alex Hitchens,
a "date doctor" who specializes in
help'ing hapless guys get the girl of
their dreams. Everybody calls him
"Hitch" because he s such a person-
able guy and the movie would sound
dumb if they called it "Hitchens."
While helping Albert ("The Kinst of
Queens" star Kevin James) land his

*+*«*(of 5)
Now playing

dream girl, Hitch
meets Sara (Eva
Mendes), a gossip
columnist who has
as many commit-
ment issues as
Hitch himself.

Nothing about
the film is remotely
original. Hitch is a
player, but a lovable
one, and Sara is a
tough business-
woman who's too

"HITCH" strong for a man.
Hitch is great at
helping others find
love, but he's utter-
ly hopeless when he
falls for Sara. What

irony! Boy meets girl, boy and girl fall
in love, misunderstandings occur ...

but will they get together in the end?
One thing's for sure, everybody will
be speaking in banal, "you complete
me" dialogue for two hours.

The only way such a movie even
has a chance is how well those genius
Hollywood producers cast the film,
and "Hitch," thankfully, has perfect
casting. Will Smith has a powerful
screen presence, and he can bring
lifeblood and charisma to even the
most two-dimensional roles (except
maybe in "Wild Wild West" ). Equally
charming is Kevin James, in his first
major role outside of television. He
gives Albert that same sweet-loser
appeal he perfectly hones on the "The
King of Queens" every week, and he'
responsible for the few big laughs the
film has. Eva Mendes has the spunky
appeal necessary to play against
Smith for two hours.

As demonstrated in last year'
"Ocean's 12," a movie can survive
serious shortcomings if the cast is
appealing enough. Nothing about
"Hitch" works incredibly, but Smith
and James put heart into their char-
acters, and for a while anyway, the
film gets into a comfortable, charming
stride. The three leads all have the
ability to make lousy dialogue sound
passable, which would have proven
disastrous in the hands of lesser
actors. Imagine Ashton Kutcher and
Brittany Murphy in this movie and
you get the idea.

In fact, it's difficult to criticize a
movie that only works to be a new
twist on the same old thing. It follows
the romantic comedy formula strictly,
and doesn't try to be more than a
crowd-pleasing date flick. But with
the cast just skating along to fit the

genre, something feels missing in
"Hitch." There are moments where
Smith's comedic skills seem underuti-,
lized, and he often seems trapped in „

ratfall sequences, such as when he's
'singhis shirt in a cab door. James iq

funny in all his scenes, but he disap-;
pears for long periods of time at the
expense of the Hitch-Sara storyline,

Ultimately "Hitch" is passable but ~

forgettable. The characters are likable.
and involving, but the plot devices
don't allow them to linger in audi-
ences'inds..Nothing seems to be

at:,'take

for Hitch or his clients, and
genuine moments are disrupted by
overproduced, cheery, romantic music„"
There's nothing wrong with aiming to-;
make a genre picture, but did they
have to make it so painfully obvious? ==

At least Ashton Kutcher had nothing ==

to do with it.

ee ee e les a e Business Casual'kims the

surface of a soli first albumBY CHRIsTINA NAVARR0
ARGONAUT STAFF

their image and diversify,"
Bemberger said.

Hughes agreed.
"The main reason we went

with Saddle Creek is because
they have s diverse catalogue of
bands," he said. "We don't sound
like anything else on the label."

Hughes said the easiest way
to describe the band's sound is
"art rock," because it adds ele-
ments that conventional music
doesn'.

"It's music that falls between
the cracks," Hughes said. "There
isn't anything that makes it fall
under a specific genre."

The band has an immediate
connection with booking agents
and licensing in Europe through
Saddle Creek, plus has the
chance to stand out among an
array of bands such as The
Faint, Bright Eyes and Cursive.

"At Saddle Creek, we stand
out more and get a bit more
attention," Bemberger said.

Hughes said he admires the
fact that independent labels
don't rely on corporations to put
xnusic out.

Bemneeree said the label is
xnore supportive of the band's
best interests, especially when
splitting finances.

"Saddle Creek splits with the
band 50-50."

Bemberger said that in the
past, independent labels were
xnore specific to what kind of
xnusic they put out. He said now
it's not so much a genre of sound
labels are trying,to, pursue, but

ore,a tcoilection',o',xnusi'cxano's..';.
', 'r ''ter'll'I.trr e".Sr

"It ends up being a spectrum
of things," Bemberger said, "It'
ultimately about creating and
supporting art versus making it
a business."

Bemberger said
audiences'eactions

on the tour varied from
count'ry to country because of
the cultural differences, espe-
cially in Europe.

"While the U,K. was very
interactive snd opinionated,
Gerxnany's audience was more
reserved," Bemberger said,
"There was a huge empty circle
in front of the stage, so I jumped
in the crowd and tried to get
them to play my guitar."

As for inspiration for the
band's lyrics, Bemberger said he
starts writing complete non-
sense until a subject he likes
comes to the surface, and then
writing flows more easily, like it
does for Hughes.

"Chris has a library of lyrics
from writing them all day at
work," Bemberger said.

The band members said they
want the subject matter in the
lyrics to be not only inventive
and witty, but also engaging to
the listener's subconscious
desires.

"They'e about the natural
inclinations of an id-based phys-
ical need as a human,"
Bemberger said.

Hughes said the name Beep
Beep was in honor of his father,
who worked in Louse, Vietnam,
for the CIA.

"His call sign was Beep Beep,"
Hughes said; '.-, I-,.-'tt ~--

As an addition to Saddle
Creek Records, Beep Beep defies

reconceived notions of the
abel's sound, which the band

says allows it to stand out
among the crowd and feed hun-
gry potential,

Just two years after the
band's formation, Beep Beep has
toured with The Faint in the
United States, Canada and
Europe, and is coming to the
Student Union Building
Wednesday night for a free con-
cert promoting the release of its
debut album, "Business Casual,"

Chris Hughes and Eric
Bexnberger founded Beep Beep,
which hails from Omaha, Neb.
On "Business Casual," the band
features Hughes on vocals and
guitar, Bemberger on guitar,
Mike Sweeny on drums, and
Katie Muth on bass.

After the 12-day recording
process of "Business Casual" and
the album's release in 2003,
Muth left the band to pursue her
master's degree, and The Faint's
Joel Peterson was recruited as
bassist and manager.

The band members decided to
sign with Saddle Creek because
it was just 10 minutes from
where they lived, allowing them
to make decisions in person, and
because there is nothing like
Beep Beep in Saddle Creek's cat-
alogue.

"I think it helped the label,
becaueer ethey ..wanted: to tthSIRe„'.,"
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BY CHRISTINA NAVARRO
ARGONAUT STAFF

What could be categorized
as "art rock," Beep Beep's new
album, "Business Casual," is
an excellent first album.

As if The Cure, Fugazi, and
Q and Not U were put into a
blender and kissed with a top-
ping of authoritative scream-
ing reminiscent of The Pixies,
Beep Beep conveys melancholy
tones and experimental but
danceable beats.

The driven and progressive
energy from the music is con-
tagious with the propulsive
sound of the guitars and
drums releasing original beats
and inescapable rhythms.

The rare and cynical lyrics
are well written and creatively
portray business culture with
satire, while feeding the psy-
chological id.

The ba'nd explores themes
of frustrating office culture,
religion and sexuality. With
unique poetry, it defiantly
mocks conformed society's
most mundane routines with
honest emotion and clever
lines.

In the song "The Florescent
Lights," a usual clerical or

office work-
QEQI Eg day can be

summed up
in the lyrics,
"I'l be
ready/to
force my
day/into a
folder," and
"The flores-
cent lights/
make us

"Business Casual"
the plants***( ) that cannot/
be trained
to stay

alive!"
The lyrics are expressed in

a screaming tantrum-like
manner, which creates a
potential form of poetic thera-
py

The lyrics in "Electronic
Wolves" are clearer than in
other songs, and combined
with catchy instrumental pro-
gressions, this song is one of
the best off the album.

The song is about Internet
pornography, and the lyrics
paint a picture in

listeners'inds

as the beat tunes them
in.

Words like "You can't cover
your face/it's pixels on a
screen/producing droplets of

,I'p~~!~( qj~r

rg'.

BEEP BEEP

sweat from faceless
patrons/paying fees to view
their fantasies in you," and
"Your face in pixels drips stat-
ic sex for sale," depict raw
emotion and honest realiza-
tion.

The album's only downfall
is that a few songs incorporate
screeching vocals that are
inaudible and difficult to deci- .
pher.

With singer Chris Hughes
bellowing from the pit of his
stomach, the intense shouting
can make some listeners itch
to turn the volume down.

On the album's least sub-
stantial track, Chewy
Poison," Hughes seems to force =

sounds from his throat like a
cat in heat.

The album seems to be over
as quickly as it had begun
when played through, almost
leaving listeners wanting
more. This album may not
appeal to everyone, with its
particular sound, leaning more
toward the indie-rock or art-
rock genre.

The only thing that would
make this album quasi-aver-
age would be that the vocals
can get kind of freaked out.

But rock is all about getting
a little freaky sometimes.
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One-man orchestra to
perform Wednesday

WSU will present muitI-instrumen-

talist Todd Green at 7:30p,m,
Wednesday in Bryan Hall Theatre.
Tickets are $10 for the public, $5 for

~dents aIId free to WSU students,
Green has played to audiences in

the United States and Canada on a mul-

titude of string, flute and percussion
jnstrurnents from aII over the wolid.

Green has been a studio musician

for many years and studied with guitar

greats Pat Metheny and George
Benson. He now plays his own original

music and has recorded four Cos on
which he plays more than 40 instru-

ments,

Renaissance Fair

poster winners honored

A ceremony for this year's poster
contest winners will be held 5 p,m.
Friday at the Above the Rim Gallery. The
winning poster designs wIII be revealed

and printed copies of the posters will be
available. Taylor Barrett painted the win-

ning design and won $200. Linda

Canary created the winning program
cover and won $100,

The 32nd annual Moscow
Renaissance Fair will be April 30 and

May 1 at East City Park.

WSU has award winner

with 'Crimes of the
Heart'SU's

production of Beth Henley's
"Crimes of the Heart" has been select-
ed as one of five regional college pro-
ductions to compete this month in the

best piay competition in Ashland, Ore,

The students will compete in the
Kennedy Center American College
Theatre FestlvaVNorthwest Orama
Conference.

It has been 15 years since a WSU
production was selected to perform in

the festival. The WSU cast includes
Ashiey Dawsan, Audrey Bensel, Keisey
Gunn, Jessica Ruger, Kevin Harland aIId
Michael Carpenter.

Singer/songwriter

plays house party

Andru BerITIis, a guitarist traveling
the United States by rail, will play a
house concertat 7p.m. Feb.27 ata
private dwelling on East Second Street,
Bermis will play guitar, tiddle and banjo,
as well as sing, In the last three years,
he has traveled more than 50,000 miles
on trains. He records for Ground Vinyl

Records,

Musicians needed for
'Battle of the

Bands'he

Student Entertainment Board at

WSU is seeking bands to compete in
April's "Battle of the Bands," All artists
need to submit materials to the SEB
office by Feb. 25 to be eligible for the
competition. A fee of $40- $15 for
WSU students —is required. All genres
of music will be considered.

Bands will be competing for a
chance to open at SpringFest at the end
of the semester. Other prizes will also
be awarded. Last year's winners
opened for,Cypress Hill, MxPx and
Vendetta Red.

For,jnore information on "Battle of
the BaiIds" contact Sarah Lasky at

(509) 335-3503.

ARioN<UT,

ARTsacULTURE

BY HILLARY FLowERs
AROONAtJT STAFF

It's time to take back the
night, girls.

Thursdays are now "Girls
Night Out" at CJ's, featuring disc
jockey Tins Turnbull as DJ
Special-T.

"Girls Night Out" is an
evening for women to go out with
their girlfriends without feeling
obligated to have a date, CJ's
manager Philip Roderick said.
The night starts at 10 p.m. and
there is a $2 cover charge.

For opening night on Feb. 10,
the first 50 women to enter the
club received a free rose. About
100 people entered the club dur-
ing the night. Turnbull said
every woman who received a rose
was appreciative.

Turnbull will DJ "Girls Night
Out" at CJ's every Thursday
night until May, when ahe will
graduate from Washington State
University. From 9:30 p.m. until
2 a,m. she hsa total control of the
club. She said she will feature a
mix of reggae, '70s funk, hip-hop
and R&B.

"Thursday nights used to be
one of the biggest dance nights,"
Roderick said. "The women used
to be the focal point." He said the
club hopes to make Thursdays
big for women again.

"'Girls Night Out's just some-
thing fun that everyone can
relate to," Turnbull said.

She said the crowd was enthu-
siastic and responsive to the
music she played opening night.
Her goal is for "Girls Night Out"
to be something different from
Friday and Saturday nights. She
hopes the word will spread
around town that there is good

inusic to dance to at CJ's on
Thursday nights.

Turnbull said she hopes to
leave her mark at the club when
she finishes college and moves
back to her hometown of Seattle.
She said it's a good opportunity
for her to grow as a DJ, because
she feels pressured to do differ-
ent things with her career.

Thursd.ay nights in Pullman
are a huge going out night,
Turnbull said. She would like to
bring that mentality to Moscow
and University of Idaho stu-
dents.

"It's a challenge, but it's defi-
nitely worth it," Turnbull said.
"It will pay off in the end." When
she leaves the area she hopes to
feel good about having started
something that could last forever
.at the club.

Tumbull started DJing when
she was 15 years old at her sis-
ter's friend's house. She started
experimenting with the turnta-
bles and attended a DJ battle.
She began playing dance Top 40
music when she started college.

"It wasn't until I took a music
marketing class. that I realized
that I could do this and make
money and market myself,"
Turnbull said. "I can't think of
anything better than to try and
get to a point where I can do this
for a living,"

For two years she performed
with the reggae hip-hop group
"The Mugicians." At WSU she
has taken several lecture classes
on the art of DJing and
turntableism for students who
are interested in pursuing a
career as a DJ.

Her goal is to travel and DJ in
clubs worldwide. She has worked
in Washington, Idaho, Portland,
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DJ Special- T headlines
'Girls Night Out't CJ's

The University ef Idaho Argonaut

Nevada and California. Recently,
she headlined at one of Las
Vegas'ottest clubs, Rain. She'
competed in the Guitar Spin-off,
DMC Regional Preliminaries and
other local battles.

Turnbull has DJ-ed with Q-
Bert, Sir Mix A I ot, Tone Loc and
Black Eyed Peas.

"I love collaborating with
other artists," she said. "Iwant to
hook up with a group and go on
the road."

As a marketing major,
Turnbull hopes to learn ways to
market herself in order to reach
her goals as a DJ. At WSU she'
worked at fraternity and sorority
parties, dorm events, basketball
tournaments, talent shows, step
shows, Latino and Pacific
Islander nights, open mice and
break dancing battles.

"When I go out I'm thinking of
the songs that I would be play-
ing," Turnbull said. "You have to
work 10 times harder to keep a
small group of people dancing."

Opening night of "Girls Night
Out'.Ualso featured lessons

in'tepping,a type of dance.
Kintisha Williams from the WSU
Women's Resource Center intro-
duced Turnbull to stepping when
she booked her to DJ at the
Steppers'all. Turnbull was fas-
cinated with stepping so she
thought it would be a good thing
to bring to the opening night of

"Girls Night Out."
Jevon Miller, a sociology and

human development major at
WSU, taught the stepping les-
sons. He said the dance is a cou-
ple dance with one-two step
moves. Miller learned stepping
from his parents and has danced
all his life. He said he is willing
to teach stepping to anybody who
wants to learn.

Some people who came to
"Girls N ght Out" on Feb. 10
were friends of Turnbull's who
came to give her support on the
opening night. Sarah Lasky, a
WSU communications major,
believes Turnbull will succeed
with her career.

"It's such a male-dominated
industry," Lasky said. "The fact
that her to be a girl, to be able to
step up to that level is just awe-

some.'ichelle
Tinney, a WSU public

relations and advertising com-
munications major, was there to
help out and cheer Turnbull on.
'Lasky and Tinney said Turnbull
knows how to keep people danc-
ing.

"She's an amazing DJ," Lasky
said. "She's going to make it."

Sweet Streak Lingerie is the
primary sponsor of "Girls Night
Out." The store will donate give-
aways including lingerie, door
prizes and gift certificates
Thursday night.
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DJ Special-T splns at CJ's nightclub for Girls Night Out on Thursday evening in
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s> Senior Anton Lyons goes up for a shot against Cal

, State Northridge at the Cowan Spectrum Saturday.

BY JASON LEIBLER
ARGONAUT STAFF

t wasn't pretty, but Cal State Northridge
escaped from Cowan Spectrum with a 59-'54 win
against Idaho Saturday night.
The Vandals, who led 36-27 at halftime, were

pressured and trapped into shooting 18 percent as
a team in the second half. Cal State took advan-
tage of a 37-21 free-throw shooting disparity to
seal the comeback in the final minutes.

"The game was ugly," Cal State forward Ian
Boylan said. "It's a tough place to play they play
hard here. It was.an ugly game, but we Iiad to find
a way to grind it out. It didn't matter if it was pret-
ty."

Boylan scored 14 points for the Matadors, who
were led by Calvin Chitwood with '23 points. The
Vandals were led by Dandrick Jones with 21

oints, Tanoris Shepard with 10 points and Jerod
aynes with 7 assists. Lionel Davis grabbed 12

u T rebounds for Idaho.
Idaho coach Leonard Perry wouldn't blame the

loss on the officiating, but he did notice some inter-

esting statistics for the visit-
ing Matadors.

"You know, they shot 37
(free throws); we shot 16.
Their best two players went
to the line 21 times; our best , A.">i.'-
three combined go 12.

MEN,S BASW» IlThey'e pressing and trap-
ping; we'e just playing solid
man-to-man and a 2-3 g

(zone)." ~ Cal State Fullerton

It was terrible, Jones 7 p m, Thursday
said of the officiating. Fullerton, Calif.
"Almost every shot I shot,
Boylan was pushing my
elbow up. It really didn't bother us, but I think it
did affect the game a little bit."

"Idon't feel for 'anybody," Cal State coach Bobby
Braswell said. "Believe me; we played our first
seven games on the road. It's not easy playing
games on the road,"

Idaho shot 48 percent in the first half, and
enjoyed as much as a 12-point lead with less than

three minutes remaining in the half. Cal State
made a defensive adjustment in the second half ~

and trapped Idaho near mid-court the majority of '-

the second half.
"At halftime, we came out and held them.to 18

'ointsin the second half," Braswell said. "That
was a pretty good defensive effort in the second,
half."

"We got the shots we wanted. The trap didn',
bother us," Shepard said. "When it was time to
step up and make plays, as of tonight, we didn't do
that."

The Vandals have lost two consecutive home
games after winning their first five Big West con-
ference games at home.

"Starting with myself," Shepard said, "I'e got to
find my rhythm again, get back into this groove
that I was in."

SI think we'l stay away from here as much as
we can," Braswell said. "We'e going to miss them
in the conference. This is just a tough trip, because
they'e so competitive. I think Leonard's team
plays harder than anybody in our conference."
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Idaho junior throws hersel into

'hasing records, coaching youth
BY MAGKENZIE STQNE

ARGONAUT STAFF

coaches.
"We (Broncheau and her mother) didn'

get along," Broncheau says. "She wanted me
to work so I could pay for school myself. I
have been paying for my own school supplies
and stuff since I was about 12. She also
wanted me to help my brothers and sisters

.Sincp,I was the, oldest."
. Broncheau grew up without a father fig-

.ure.and not.much support from her mother,
athletically nor academically. She lived in a
household with her mother where she expe-
rienced abuse and was advised by others to
move out.

Her track and field interest was sparked
in junior high in an attempt to avoid being at
home after school.

She started with running and jumping
events, but found her niche in the throwing
events. By the time she reached high school,
she was ready to focus on her throwing
career, as she was already well known by her
high school coaches because of her talent.

Broncheau won the 2001 State
Championship in the discus throw for
Capital High School and was among the top
athletes in record holdings.

"She was very hard-working," says Steve
Sosnowski, one of her coaches at.Capital
High. "I could. tell she was one of those kids
that wanted to be successfuL"

Broncheau moved in with Sosnowski, who
became the father figure in her life, in
January 2001 when his daughter,
Broncheau's friend, asked if she could move
in. He coached her in high school and contin-
ues to be a leading role model for her.

"It was a lot better than being with my
mom, just because I actually had support
from them and living conditions were a lot
better. I got to go to the schools that I want-
ed to go to," Broncheau says. "I know if I still
lived with my mom, then I would not be in
college and I wouldn't be throwing."

Broncheau goes back to Boise often to
visit and help her high school coaches with
student athletes. After graduating from UI,
she wants to return to'Boise to coach throw-
ing events and work as a physical education
teacher.

ennifer Broncheau has hammered her
life together one piece at a time, leading
up to her successes on the University of

,. Idaho track and field team.
With memories of a bumpy road before

I„,attending UI,,the junior thrower, continues
to throw, and roll, with the. punches of life in
pursuit of her dreams.

Joining the junior high school track team
and competing through high school with

~ hopes of training at a collegiate level is the
; average story for most track and field ath-
.. letes. However, not every student athlete
., gets it that easy, including Broncheau.

Broncheau, 22, has had a few more per-
sonal obstacles to overcome than the average
student athlete, such as an abusive child-
hood home, a forced redshirt year and hav-

e~~ ing to transfer schools just to keep compet-
e~~ ing. Despite her struggles, Broncheau
'~q retains a calm nature and remains concen-
~ trated on her goals of breaking school

, ~ records and eyeing the Olympics.
"In ninth grade, I dreamed of attending

Capital High School (located in Boise), and I
! did that. Then I dreamed of going to college

and still throwing, and I did that,"
Broncheau says. "Now, I want to go to the
Olympics in the hammer throw."

She is ranked second in UI history in the
20-pound hammer throw with a mark of 55-
5 3/4, which she accomplished in a first-place

l finish at Idaho's first home meet, the
McDonald's Collegiate Invite Feb. 4-5.

Broncheau is looking to break more
records in the remainder of her career at UI,

', . including Aloha Santiago's mark of 61-3 in
the weight throw.

"I definitely want to break that record,"
Broncheau says. "I think I may be close next
year, but I may only have two more chances
this year, including the WAC, to get closer to
breaking it."

Broncheau will return close to home to
compete in the Indoor Western Athletic
Conference Feb. 23-26 in Nampa.

Broncheau grew up in Boise, bouncing
."+',back and forth between homes, living with
"-~her mother, other familv members and

i

BY BRENNAN GAVSE
SPORTSdr REO ED1TOR

l
emember your crowning moment
of athletic achievement?

at time when you rapped out
'he winning hit in the ninth inning,

drained a three at the buzzer to send
t: the game into ovextime, made the
'ackle on fourth and goal. Do you

remember that? Well if you do, you can
. kiss the collective rears of the rest of

lls.
For most of us unathletic sports- .

'en, our memories center on tripping
t while rounding third base and getting

tagged out; Or airballing a free throw.

, Or getting benched in a soccer game
I for shooting at the wrong goal, Or

~

'hiKng on a spike while trying to
impress the ladies at the beach. Or ...

, well, you get the point. We were the
t ones whose parents always had to use

t the "Well, at least you tried hard" line.

,( '

KIANNA HAIL / ARGONAUT

the hammer by throwing weights around the Kibbie Dome Monday afternoon.
BllpggllgAg sez page qO Jennifer Broncheau practices for

you can't get onto "Cops" since you
quit your crack habit doesn't give you
an excuse to hold up a "SportsCenter
Is Next" sign so you'll be shown on TV
again.

~ Made it to the century mark and
joined the club.

~ Hit the $10 xnark dead-on without
using the pump-stop, pump-stop
method. We just felt the vibe, released
the lever more calmly than Tim
Duncan hitting a jump shot and
watched the zeroes line up.

~ Without fanfare or media atten-
tion, we contributed to our favorite
basketball team winning by not mov-
ing an inch from the "good luck" spot
on the couch for the entire second half.
This, despite the Fact that we'd spilled
beer all over the spot while celebrating
earlier in the game.

~ Pumped ourselves up by looking
in the mirror and yelling Yul Brenner's
line from "Cool Runnings": "I see pride!

miniature golf course without going
Happy Gilmore on one of the obstacles.

~ Got tired of people telling us to
quit complaining and do something
about it, so we grabbed a 35-ounce
Louisville Slugger and mercilessly beat-
everyone who had ever pointed out to
us that we aren't on the Seattle
Mariners, so it's wrong to say things
like, 'We need to get some relief pitch-
ing."

I know, I know. That's a pretty
impressive list of accomplishments,
and while I'l have to be honest and
admit I haven't accomplished all of
those yet, I have still have plenty of
time left in the future.

As for those of you who had a
sparkling moment where everything
went just right and.you emerged the
hero, forget about it already. Quit try-
ing so hard and come Join the rest of
us in the land of low expectations. It'
a beautiful place.

I see power! I see a bad-ass mother
who don't take no crap off of nobody!"
Then we calmly walked out of the pub-
lic restroom and reached triple-digits
in bowling.

~ Championed a movement to pass
a law that stated it would be illegal to
wear Yankees gear in public. We felt
we needed to save people from brand-
ing themselves as sinners. I mean, we
got rid of the scarlet A a long time ago;
we don't need something to replace it.
Sure, we didn't manage to get the law
passed, but at least we tried to give
something back to our society —at
least thats what we told our parole
ofncer in an attempt tII get our efforts
to count toward our 100 hours of court-
ordered community service.

~ While out boating, we managed to
keep our fish count even with our beer
count. Needless to say, we had left-
overs at dinner that night.

~ Golfed a complete round at a

BRENNANGAUSE So we have to
Sports&Rec Editor find Our CroWning

moments in the lit-
tle things, such as
that we ...

~ Kept a straight
face while trying to
sucker in an oppo-
nent on

.- PartyPoker.corn.
~ Tripped while

walking up the
Administration

eleomo's oolumo RPPears Bui]dinir Stairs but
reg """'"Ih'.page'olg" Were age tO keep

ArgonauL His e-mall

address ls our balance thanks
arg sportslsub.uldaho.edu to the selfiess sacri-

fices of the two
freshman girls we knocked over.

~ Hit the kid holding up the promo-
tional sign for the television network
broadcasting the football game with
the half-eaten hot dog we found sitting
on the urinal. Seriously, just because

'tic

ac ievements or t e common s ortsman

Editor / Brennan Gause Phone ) (208) 885-8924 E-mall
/ arg sports@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web ) www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/current/'sportsindex.html
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Hollans knocks down Big

West basketball award

Long Beach State senior Aisha

Hollans picked up back-to-back double-

doubles in two 49er road victories last

week, notching nine on the season and

garnering her second honor as Big West
Women's Basketball Player of the Week.

The 5-10 senior guard tallied 18
points and 12 rebounds to go along with

'ix assists in a win at UC Riverside.

, Against Cal State Fullerton, Hollans went

',for 23 points with15 rebounds, five

,:assists and four steals. That performance

ibrought her just one point shy of her sea-

; son-high scoring mark and set a LBSU

season-high record for single-game

rebounds.

Kamau breaks Ul record

at Husky Classic

Idaho distance runner Mary Kamau

broke one of Ul's oldest indoor track
records Saturday at the Husky Classic.
Kamau finished third in the mile with a
time of 4:50.10,breaking the previous Ul

record time of 4:52 set in 1980 by Patsy
Sharpies.

Teammate Dee Olson also bested the
1980 time, finishing fourth in the event in

4:50.49.
Also competing in the distance events

for the Vandals were Alisha Murdoch in

the 800m (2:14.97for 22nd place), Bevin

SPORTS&REC

Kennelly in the 3k (10:12.98 for 24th

place) and Mandy Macalister in the 5k
(17:42.51for 18th place). Both Kennelly

and Macalister set personal bests in their

events.
While the Idaho distance runners were

at the Husky Classic, the rest of the track

and field teams competed at the Holiday

Inn Team Invite at the Idaho Sports Center

Saturday and posted several solid marks.

Melinda Owen was the Vandals'op fin-

isher, placing third in the, pole vault with a
mark of 12-5 1/2, tying her personal best
in the event.

Tassie Souhrada also tied her personal

best in the high jump, finishing fourth

with a mark of 5-8 3/4. w, placing eighth

with a throw of 49-7.
The women's 4x400m relay team

came in fourth with a time of 3:49.91.
(jn the men's side, Jason Giuffre fin-

ished 11th in the 400m with a personal
best time of 48,68. Pat Ray placed ninth

in the 200m with a time of 21.65,

Football schedule features five

games on the Palouse

Vandal football will be on the Palouse
for five games when Idaho embarks on its
inaugural Western Athletic Conference
campaign.

The Vandals'11-game schedule
includes a road trip to Washington State
and four WAC games at the Kibbie Dome.
Unlike Idaho's 2004 schedule, which
spanned five time zones and sent the

Vandals on an odyssey that took them

virtually around the world in terms of

miles traveled, 2005 doesn't have any

games outside the Mountain and PaciTic

time zones.
Idaho opens 2005 at Washington

State on Sept. 3 with road games at

UNLV Sept. 10 and the University of

Washington Sept. 17.
The Vandals'irst WAC game is their

home opener against Hawaii on Sept. 24.
Utah State travels to Moscow Oct. 1 with

a trip to Nevada Oct. 8. After a bye week,

Fresno State comes to Moscow on Oct.

22. The Vandals then travel to New

Mexico State Oct. 29 before their second

off weekend,
The season concludes with a home

game against Louisiana Tech Nov. 12 and

The University of Idaho Argonaut

2665 Vandal uchudulu

September

3 at Washington Stats

10 at UNLV

17 at Washingkia

26 vE Hawaii

October

1 vL uluh Stats

6 at Nevada

15 bye

22 vu. Fruuaa Siuiu

29 ai New Muiaca Stats

November

5 bye

12 vu. Lauisiuuu Tach

19 at Boise State

26 ai Saa Jose State

Home games ia bold.

Please note: Television braadcaslu cauld cause schedule

changes. Suawaa tickets are available by calling 206-665-

6466.

road games at Boise State Nov 19 and

San Jose State Nov 26

;SPONSCAINDAR

.Thursday

;Ul women's basketball vs. Cal State

Fullerton

,7 p.m., Cowan Spectrum

Ul men's basketball at Cal State

Fullerton

7:05 p,m., Fullerton, Calif

Friday

Ul track and field at 30th Annual

Vandal Indoor
Kibble Dome

Saturday

Ul track and field at McDonald's Open
Kibble Dome

Ul women's basketball vs. UC

Riverside
7 p.m., Cowan Spectrum

UI men's basketball at UC Riverside

7:05 p.m., Riverside, Calif.

Note: Intramurals —Entries for team

sports will be open one week before

entry deadline. For more information call

the Campus Recreation Office at 885-
6381.
Outdoor Program —For more information

call the office at 885-6810.
Sports calendar items must be submit-

ted in writing or 6-mailed to
arg sportsiuidaho.edu by Sunday or
Wednesday before publication. Items

must include a date, deadline or other

time element.

BY RICK BONNELL

KN1CHT IRDDER NEWSPAPERS

(KRT) —Greg Oden doesn't just look 16-
going-on-28, he acts 16-going-on-28.

Scratch that. I'e seen some 28-year-old
NBA players who could take a maturity les-
son from this kid.

A 7-foot junior at Lawrence North High
Oden understands

g O M IF N TA 8Y why reporters, pro
scouts and elite col-

lege coaches drop by his games. He'8juet not
swept up in the coronation, the way LeBron

: James was two years ago.
I caught a game of the "LeBron over

: America 'our in January of 2003, and it
almost made me gag. He was talking down to

', people twice his age, cutting reporters off in
I mid-sentence and watching his mother curse
'' out referees in a bizarre diva act.

There were reasons for most of that, with
,'ll the fuss in Ohio over what he drove and

what he wore and-who was supplying it all.
James has grown into a poised leader with
the Cleveland Cavaliers.

The difierence is Oden is still unspoiled;
polite, spontaneous and friendly when nation-
al media whisk through hie locker room.

Why do you get all this attention?
"I'm big, 'e replied jovially quickly adding

that he couldn't do anything If the guards
weren't so proficient at passing him the ball.

And why haven't you tested yourself by

scrimmaging with college or pro players?
"I'm scared," he confessed, saymg that a

recent matchup with Duke recruit Josh
McRoberts is all the competition he can han-
dle.

That's overly modest, if not naive. Oden
would have been a lottery pick in the 2004
draft and would be 'Ibp 5 this June. Not eligi-
ble for either of those drafts, he might choose
not to go pro in 2006, even if the new collec-
tive bargaining agreement leaves the mini-
mum entrance age at 18.

Oden wants to go to college. He aspires to
be an accounting major because "I'm good
with numbers."

Here's the number that complicatea his
decision: Dwight Howard, another high school
kid and the top pick last June, wae guaran-
teed over $11million his first three eeasons
under the NBA'8 rookie wage scale. Ifhe Buf-
fered a disabling injury, or simply flopped
miserably, Howard would still get at least
that much from the Orlando Magic.

"In his mind, he is going to college," said
Oden'8 high school coach, Jack Keefer.

Clearly top colleges haven't written off
that possiIyility. North Carolina coach Roy
WilllamB was at Oden'8 game Thursday,
although the Tar Heels are also interested in
Oden's teammate, junior guard Mike Conley.

Keefer cautions that it will be very hard
for Oden not to turn pro at his first opportu-

of all the great high school players

who went to college and just did OK If he
went to college and just did OK, that would
be millions of dollars he'd never get," Ke fer
explained.

"As a kid, you don't think about that. ut
when people sit him down and talk about'real
life, its going to be a tougher decision than he
thinks its going to be."

Oden says market forces won't force him
into the working world early.

"Iwant to be ready for the NBA, if I make
it there" he said. "Ifby next year Ilm not
ready, then college will be the thing."

Of course, being ready for the NBA isn'
what it used to be. The draft is now so poten-
tial-driven that any team in the league would
select him just to partake in what he might
be.

He might be Patrick Ewing, maybe even
Shaq. He s as tall as and heavier than O'Neal
was at the same age, and his skills are more
refined (undoubtedly so at the foul line,
where Oden has a soft, reliable stroke,)

HIB game Thursday against Ben Davis
High was typical —26 pointai, 10-of-10 shoot-
ing, 10 rebounds and Silx blocks. If there's a
flaw, it's Oden's demeanor —he's too nice.
Keefer once threatened to bench him if he
didn't shoot more.

"Ihate to take that away from him,"
Keefer says of Oden'8 good nature. "But I
want to win."

They do win. And he's still nice. And soon
enough, he'l be very rich.

Oden, 16-year-Old PhenOm SayS NBA Can Wait

BRONCHEAll
From Page 9

"All my coaches since I'e
started throwing have helped
me out a whole lot, and
they'e had me coach younger
kids," Broncheau explains.
''When you coach, it helps you
out figure out what you'e
doing wrong."

After graduating high
school, Broncheau continued
to struggle with the bumpy
road to UI when she moved to
Coeur d'Alene to attend North
Idaho College. She focused on
perfecting her throwing with
her coach, Bud Rasmussen.
But in her second year train-
ing as a collegiate athlete, the
track and field program was
cut at NIC.

Broncheau says it was diffi-
cult at NIC because they had
to go to a different building to
practice and trained outdoors,
even during the indoor season,
because there were no indoor
facilities. With higher expec-
tations than NIC could fulfill,
Broncheau considered trans-
ferring as six schools in
Washington and Idaho
attempted to recruit her.

Broncheau was forced to
redshirt a year during that
period, while she decided
which school to attend. She
ended up transferring to
Idaho because it fit well with
her academic goals and they
gave her 'scholarships that
best fit her ne'eds.

The disruption in coaching
haa been the biggest struggle

in her collegiate experience.
Broncheau was left without
steady coaching for more than
a year because Rasmussen leS
NIC when the track and fieM
program was cut.

Broncheau has had to make:
several ac(juetments at Idaho
with her first female coach„
Julie Taylor but is receivinj
consistent coaching again,

"Ithas been a tough adjust-
ment for me because I'vq
'always had male coaches, but
I'm getting into it," Broncheau,
says.

Broncheau believes
coneis="'ent

coaching will be the main
factor in helping her reach her
goals of continuing to break
school records. She trains

fouj'ays

a week, including weight
training during the competi-
tive season.

"She has the ability to focugi

on technique and not overpow-'r

things, which makes her
the opposite of other kids,-"
Sosnowigki says. "Exact tech-
nique is important to her."

She anticipates finishing
her athletic eligibility and
graduating in December 2006
with a degree in physical edu-
cation.

"I want to go back to
Capital and be a teacher there
and coach the throwing events
... and maybe something in
special education," Broncheau
says. "I love playing games
with kids. Now I am doing
sports that I couldn't do when
I was younger.... It is more
fun with younger kids who are
just learning how to play and
showing them how to, do stuff
that I never got to do."
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Job ¹168Tutor for High

School Freshman student
Tutoring for 8 9th grade
student iA English (Comp)

, History, some Science
8Ad Math. Could be a
position next Fall based
upon need. Must be
knowledgeable iA subjects
listed. Must be able to
relate to 8 teenager.
Tutoring experience 8
plus. 1 position available,
approximately 5 hrstwk
after 3:30p.m. Pay $7-10
depending on qualifica-
tions. Located iA

Moscow.

Job ¹166 District
Assistant. Assist with

office work such as
answering tele phone, limit-

ed newspaper delivery
aAd checking routes. Must

have 8 valid driver'

license, pleasant personal-
ity, good communication
skills, and basic office
knowledge. 17hrs/vvk.

Pay-$ 7/hr. Job located in

Moscow.

Job ¹156 Biological Aide

Temporary Position
Under supervision,

incumbent will perform
duties associated with the
care 8Ad rearlAg of juve-
nile chinook salmon.
Dutl8s include trapping,
and spawning adult
salmon, egg 8Ad juvenile
salmon r88riiAg, maint8-
nance of facility 8Ad land-

scape, 8Ad other tasks as
assigned. Weekend duty

may be required. Housing
is available. Must have 8
valid driver's license.
Coursework iA 8 Natural
Resource/Biological
SCI8AO8 curriculum is pr8-
f8rred. Work iA 8Ad
around water 8Ad be able
to lift up to 50 lbs. Temp
PT flex hours. Pay-
$7.41/hn Job located in

Riggins.
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I RENTALS 100 FOR SALE 300 EMPLOYMENT400

For Sale:

I Mattress/boxspriAgs sets
I " ] I v (commercial quality),
I $60.00 per set; metal bed

frames $10.00p8r 88t;

I desks $25.00; round

I tables $25.00; cred8Azas

I $60.00; TV's $10.00; mir-

I rors $4.00.Call 208-882-
g: Ialeat price¹5511 8xt 0.

I USED FURNITURE
Great selectloA, good,

LOCatlpns used furniture aAd deco-
rator items at great

1u/ Pet Friendly prices. Now 8Ad Th8A,

I On 51t . 321 E. Palouse Dr.,
I g Moscow ID 882-7886

Laundry
I LEASING SYO&96
I ENERGY EFFICIENT

~y22 8I 3 QUIET CLOSE TO CAM-

BedyOOIII PUS NEWER 2bds 2 lay-

I outs 1 June occupancy.
UnltS AVailable W/D, DW, self cleaning

range, large 8at iA kitch8A,

large beadrooms, most

I
~ dAits balconies. Lone lay-

I 6 v out is perfect for ixyuples

I - . ~ .. - or 3 roommates. Cable
~ and 2line phone ext8A-

sioAS in 88 bedroom & LR.
I
I FOR SAI F 300 CATS OKAY. Majority of

I units have balconies. Rent
I FOR SALE: 1994 Kit ranges $555-$59P. ONLY
I Limited Edition Manufa- PAY SD at the signing of
I ctured Home. 14'x72', the lease (1 JuA805-

I Excellent Condition. 2 31May06) rent begins

I Bed/2 full baths at oPPO- 1JuA805. Pixs avail
I site ends of the house- http J/vvvvvv.packsad-

I
I perfect for roommatesl dl8shop.corn/apts. html.

DW, fridge, A/, 2 stor- Complex owner managed.

I age UAfis. quiet neighbor- 882-17911 Itucketur-

I hood (Robinson Mobile bonet.corn
I Home Park) with Ao
I neighbors behind home.

l $34500 (208) 301-2581 MPLOYMENT400

I~~& ~IVATE For more information
I FARMSTEAD OA 5+ acres about cyn~mpu8 jpbs
lmdskh of~WA(40 (those with an announce-
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Job ¹148 Carpet Installer

Tear out and replacement
of carpets iA business,
including various sized
individual rooms, hallways
8tc. Qualifications:
Carpet Installation a
MUST. You will Aot be
supervised by any other
installer, therefore you
must know hovv to meas-
ur8, cut and install car-
pets. Variable 8Ad flexible,

employer is willing to work
around student's sched-
ule. Pay-Aegotiabl8 DOE.
Job located iA Moscow.

Job ¹159 Geographic Inf.

Science Tech
Apply educational 8xp iA

GIS, GPS aAd Remote
Sensing to Homeland
Security and Nat Res
Projects. Req. classes iA

GIS or RS 8Ad at least 2
years college. Desire
add. classes in Nat R8s,
Ag or Stats 8Ad Life Sci.
Must be 8 US citizen and
able to pass backgmd
check. $10-14/hr FT
Summer. Located in MT.

Job ¹ 157 Vendors for
LIOA8l Hampton Jazz
Festival Sell caramel
apples, cotton candy &

ice cream bars during

LIOA81 Hapmton Jazz
Festival. Ability to make
change from cash sales,
friendly personality aAd

able to work from 1:00
p.m. on (2-23) 8Ad after
2:30 p.m. remaining days.
$7.50/hr 3-7 hrs/day on
2-23 through 2-26
Located in Moscow.

Job ¹167 Forestry
Technician. Tree marking,
boundary posting, cruis-

iAg. Very physical, out-

doors work, camp on or
near job site. Requires
excellent physical condi-

tion, ability to camp(when
Aot commutable), your
owA vehicle to get to job
site, some previous 8xp in

woods related work, inde-

pendent aAd team work,
will consider some train-

iAg in the case of certain
8xp of valued in compara-
ble work, explain any out-
standing circumstances
oA r8sume. 4 to 5
days/wk (6-8 hrs/day)
pIus camp at job. Pay-
$100 to $130 a day, wage
varies with skill. Job locat-
8d in St. Maries.

Job ¹165 Engineering
Aide. Assist with building

8Ad iAstailatioA projects,
minor carpentry, painting,
8quipm8AI/Iumitur8

assembly, lawn care,
snow removal, etc.
High school diploma 8Ad

minimum of one year
building maintenance.
Must be able to follow

complex instructions.
Must be familiar with

buildiAg maintenance
techniques and equip-
ment. Must understand
aAd follow safety regula-
tions 8Ad procedures. 2
positions available, hours
vary $7.49/hr Located in

Moscow.

Job ¹124 Child Care
.Worker Description:
Semi-structured child care
environment to include

play activities; art activi-

ties, 8Ad outside play.
Mothers will be present
on premises but Aot

directly with children 8Ad

employee. Must have high

school education or older,
ability to pass background
check (cost to be paid by
employee), ovvA trans-
portatioA to 8Ad from
work Tvvo shifts per
month (5 hrs/moAth total.
Pay-$ 1 5.00/2.5 hr shift.
Job located iA Moscow.
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Job ¹158
Merchandiser/Utility
PersoARestocking prod-

uct to grocery shelves iA

local area. Grocery or
retail experience pr8-
ferred. $9.80/hr 9-12
hrs/wk days include Wed,
Sat & SuA. Located iA

surrounding area

Job ¹125 Personal Care
Assistant. Assist para-
lyzed individual with

morning activities, iAclud-

iAg help out of bed. Must

be 18 yrs of age and pass
a background check.
Must have car, person
lives 3 miles out of town.
Bhrs/wk Tues. 7:308-
8;308, W8d. 78-108,
Thurs. 7:308-8:308,Fri.
78-108. Pay-$ 9/hr. Job
located iA Moscow.

Job ¹152 Executive
Assistant
Executive Assistant for

new business. Help to
build 8 new large scale
ecological busiAess'8Ad
iAfrustructure projects.
Job will include filing, cus-
tomer services aAd could
expand to writing articles
aAd assisting in other
aspects of business. Must

possess 8 strong profi-

ci8Acy iA Microsoft Office
Software for PC including

MS Outlook, excellent
writing and speaking
skills. Ecologically mind-

ed. 10hrs/wk initially. Pay-

$10/hr. Job located in

Moscow.

Marketing Assistant
Needed Work around

your schedule. Id8Atity

Theft Sales. Great
Income! Call
1-800-608-3058

Make Money taking OArine

suweys. Eam $104124for

suweys. Earn~for

focus gioups.Visit
vvvvvv.cash4studeAts.comVdui

The Spokesman-Review
Newspaper has an early
momiAg car delivery route

opening soon iA Moscow.
Great opportunity for hus-
band/wife team or room-

mates to share. $450+
gross per month. 509-
334-1223.

Tri-Stale, Idaho's largest

independent ietaileh currently

has a career ogpodunity

available in oui Purchasing

Depadment for a Housewares

Buyer, This is a management

position that pays 822K to $28K

annually, D.O.E. If you have a

passion for cooking aud home

decor aod believe in customer

sorvico, il you have a desiie to

work with a commilled

pioiessional management team,

and. ii you like lo travel and are

willing lo work on Saturdays,

thon apply in person. no phono

calls please, al Tri-Slate,1104

Pullman Road in Moscow.

Applicauon Deadline 2/25/OS
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SUMMER CAMP JOBS for

meA 8Ad women. Spend
your summer (6/1 8/05) in 8
beautiful setting while in

worlhvvhih employment!
Room/Board/Salary.
Counselors, lifeguards, pro-

gram staff, drivers, kitchen

staff and more. Stop by the
Hidden Valley Camp Booth
at the WSU/Ul Spring
Career Expo at the
Performing Aits Cokseum at
WSU on March 1st for more
iAfomateA. IAtewhvvs

avahbh on March 2nd Or
contact us dilecfiy at: 425-
SW$96 or hkkhnvaley-
camp@8arthliAknet

APPEAR IN A MOVIE
Guaranteed, 8nd Be
Paid for Your Work!
WWWJLCTINMOVIES COM

MOSCOW SCHOOL DIS-
TRICT NO.281 Assistant
Track Coaches, MJHS,
starting date: March 21,
2005. Open until filled.

Moscow School District,

650 N. Cleveland
,Moscow, ID 83843-3659.
208-892-1126.
vvyvvvad281 Jd2.id.us EOE

DOG BOARDING Not 8
kennel! Country location
near Moscow. 882-0107
ojerhag@houyiail.corn
vvvvvv.geocities.corn/8lisa-

betsdogboarding

WANTEp 6pp Personals 1000
CELEBRATE RECOV-

'RY.Faith based 12-st8p
program. Friday 7-10PM;
BAdg8 Bible Fellowship.-
960 W. Palous8 River
Drive, Moscow. 883-3949

EARN $100.The
WSU/Ul WWAMI Medical
Program is looking for
HEALTHY MALE SUB
JECTS to be patient mod-

8ls for the first year medi
ical student physical
exam course. MALE
SUBJECTS needed for
MALE GENITAL AND

RECTAL EXAMS. Please
respond via email to
vvvvami@wsu.edu if inter-

8Sted.

NNDUNGEMENTs 800

$600 Group Fundralserk
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours of your group'8

time PLUS our free (y88,
free) fuAdraisiAg solutions
EQUALS $1,000-$

2,000'A

eamiAgs for your
group. Call TODAY for q
$600 bonus when you ',

schedule your AOA-sal8g
fundraiser with Campus.
Fundraiser. Contact
CampusFuAdiaiser, 888
923-3238, or visit
vvvvvv.campusfuAdiahercoify

Generous, successful,
singi8 maA, 30, seeks col-
l8ge girl to pamper 8Ad

spoiL Lw8-iA. palousesug-
ardaddy@hotrnail.corn

Make $75.00 taking online
surveys. vvwvv.moneyau-

thor.corn
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